Saws, Sanders, 
Routers, Planers, 
Abrasives & Bits, 
Shop Accessories, 
AND MUCH MORE!

Visit us at: www.farrellequipment.com
PROFESSIONAL CABINET SAW

SAW04-PCS175
10" Professional Cabinet Saw
1.75 HP, 110V,
SINGLE PHASE
The SawStop 110V, 1-3/4 HP 10" Professional Cabinet Saw is engineered to deliver the peerless fit and finish of the Professional Cabinet Saw, this saw’s 110V power and optimized footprint make it ideal for the many challenges of a home shop. With SawStop’s legendary safety system, uncompromising quality and industry-leading dust collection, the 110V Professional Cabinet Saw is engineered to be the cornerstone of a high-end home shop.

SAW04-PCS31230
10" Professional Cabinet Saw
3 HP, 230V,
SINGLE PHASE
The SawStop 230V, 3 HP 10" Professional Cabinet Saw is engineered to fit the unique demands of the avid hobbyist in a home setting. Delivering the peerless fit and finish of the Professional Cabinet Saw, this saw’s 230V power and optimized footprint make it ideal for the many challenges of a home shop. With SawStop’s legendary safety system, uncompromising quality and industry-leading dust collection, the 230V Professional Cabinet Saw is engineered to be the cornerstone of a high-end home shop.

T-GLIDE FENCE SYSTEM

SAW02-TGP2-FRT36A
T-Glide Fence System with Rails & Ext. Table
For Prof. & Cont. Saws
Includes fence, rails, tube, table and legs. Widely set anchoring points provide the ultimate precision. Dual magnified measuring makes for easier reading. Heavy-gauge, welded and powder coated steel rails provide accuracy at all points on the table.
SAW02-TGP2-FRT36A 36" T-Glide with Rails & Ext. Table
SAW02-TGP2-FRT52A 52" T-Glide with Rails & Ext. Table

INDUSTRIAL CABINET SAW

SAW03-ICS31230
10" Industrial Cabinet Saw - 3 HP, 230V,
SINGLE PHASE
The heaviest, most powerful and highest quality 10 in. Cabinet Saw available on the market. The ICS53230 features a powerful 3 horsepower, 230V single phase motor combined with a 52 in. Industrial T-Glide fence assembly that offers durability, versatility, safety and peace of mind that only SawStop’s patented safety system can provide.

SAW03-ICS51230
10" Industrial Cabinet Saw
5 HP, 230V, SINGLE PHASE
The 10-inch 5HP 52-inch industrial cabinet saw 230V has a powerful 5HP motor and offers many safety features like a lock-out/tag-out switch, interrupt switches for its two maintenance doors that shut down operation when the doors are open and the ability to lock down the main power supply. It also features 5/8-inch diameter arbors, strong bearings, cast iron and chrome hand wheels and two v-ribbed belts. The saw comes with a blade that is 10 inches in diameter, has a left tilt, features a max rip of 52-1/2 inches and has a cutting depth between 2-1/4 & 3-1/8 inches, depending on the degree.

SAW03-ICS53230
Industrial Cabinet Saw
5 HP, 230V, THREE PHASE
SawStop's Industrial Cabinet Saw is the very definition of an industrial grade cabinet saw, being the heaviest, most powerful and highest quality 10 in. Cabinet Saw available on the market. The ICS53230-52 features a powerful 5 horsepower, 230V three phase motor combined with a 52 in. Industrial T-Glide fence assembly that offers durability, versatility, safety and peace of mind that only SawStop's patented safety system can provide.
JOBSITE SAW WITH MOBILE CART & FENCE SYSTEM

SAW01-JSS-MCA
10" Jobsite Saw with Mobile Cart & Fence System
The SawStop Jobsite Saw packs all of the safety of SawStop's revolutionary blade brake, into a compact, portable table saw. Landing somewhere between a bench top saw and a contractor's saw in terms of size, the SawStop Jobsite Saw offers numerous benefits of both. It includes a pedal-actuated folding stand—one press and it unfolds from a compact vertical storage to cutting mode. The 8" wheels act as a dolly allowing you to move up stairs and through rough terrain.

TABLE SAW BRAKE CARTRIDGE

Table Saw Brake Cartridge
The heart of SawStop's safety system, these brake cartridges quickly spring into action to stop the blade from spinning, preventing serious injury when skin comes in contact with the blade. Each brake is single use only and must be replaced if safety system is activated during operation.

SAW02-TSBC-10L For 10" Blades (Old Saws)
SAW02-TSBC-10R2 For 10" BLADES (New Saws)
SAW02-TSDC-8L For 8" Dado Sets (Old Saws)
SAW02-TSDC-8R2 For 8" Dado Sets (New Saws)

CONTRACTOR SAW

SAW05-CNS175
10" Contractor Saw, 1.75 HP, 110V
The SawStop® 110V, 1.75HP 10" Contractor Saw is engineered to fit the unique demands of the avid hobbyist in a home setting. Delivering the peerless fit and finish of the Cabinet Saw, this saw's 110V power and optimized footprint make it ideal for the many challenges of a home shop. With SawStop's legendary safety system, uncompromising quality and industry-leading dust collection, the 110V Contractor Saw is engineered to be the cornerstone of a home shop.

MOBILE CART FOR CONTRACTOR SAW

SAW02-MC-CNS
Mobile Cart for Contractor Saw
Easily maneuver SawStop's Contractor Saw with the convenient Mobile Cart. Easy to attach and setup, this cart replaces the standard stationary base to offer more versatility for the larger workshop or outdoor jobsite.

OVER-ARM DUST COLLECTION ASSEMBLY

SAW02-TSA-ODC
Over Arm Dust Collection Assembly for Industrial, Professional & Contractor Saws
Efficient dust and debris removal is a must for clean and accurate cutting, and SawStop's Overarm Dust Collection setup enhances the capabilities of their table and cabinet saws even further. Attaching directly to the blade guard for immediate dust removal as well as the table port for underside extraction, this assembly works to provide a safer and cleaner work environment. Custom Y-Port connection combines over and under the table dust extraction into one 4 in. port Fits all of SawStop's various rails and table lengths for maximum versatility. Works with a variety of the industry's leading dust extraction units.
**DUST COLLECTION PANEL ASSEMBLY**

SAW02-CNS-DCP
Dust Collection Panel Assembly for Contractor Saw

Bring dust collection capabilities to your CNS-175 SawStop Contractor Saw (sold separately)! This panel of dust collection ports connects easily to your SawStop CNS series table saw, making it easy to connect and disconnect hoses when the time comes to move your saw to a new jobsite or into a new corner of your garage workshop. Includes 2-1/2" and 4" ports, which fit most dust collection systems.

**FENCE RAIL SYSTEM FOR CONTRACTOR SAW**

SAW02-CNS-SFA
30" Fence Rail System for Contractor Saw

SawStop CNS-SFA 30 Inch Aluminum Extrusion Fence System for CNS175 Contractor Saw delivers the highest level of accuracy while easily adjusting to provide the right amount of rip for the task at hand.

**FENCE RAILS & TABLE FOR INDUSTRIAL SAWS**

SAW02-CBFRT105 5200 Fence Assy. with 52" Rails & Table For Industrial Saws

Precision T-style design (T-Glide), smooth operation and incredible precision heavy-duty welded construction. Easily adjustable and removable face plates with high gloss melamine surfaces. Strong, ergonomic locking handle with powder coated finish. Rails and table included dual measuring scales for positioning the fence on either the right or the left of the blade.

**CAST IRON WING ASSEMBLY FOR CONTRACTOR SAW**

SAW02-CNS-CIWA
Cast Iron Wing Assembly (PAIR) for Contractor Saw

Provide more room, more stability and more safety with an added cast iron extension wing set for the CNS175 Contractor Saw. The cast iron wing easily attaches to the saw without hassle, fitting perfectly flush with the table, rails and extension table.

**FENCE ASSEMBLY FOR PROFESSIONAL SAWS**

SAW02-TSA-PFA
Fence Assembly with 30" Rails for Table

Uses dual magnified measuring scales for positioning on either side of the blade making for easier measurements.

**SLIDING CROSSCUT TABLE**

SAW02-TSA-SA48 Sliding Crosscut Table

Providing up to 48 in. rip and crosscut capacity, the TSA-48 features a precise, oversized gauge for quick measurement setups up to 60 degrees and a simple single twist knob for fence angle adjustments.

**DUST COLLECTION BLADE GUARD**

SAW02-TSG-DC Dust Collection Blade Guard (Fits Industrial, Professional, & Contractor Saws)

Upgrade and enhance the dust extraction capabilities of any SawStop table or cabinet saw.
**DADO CLEARANCE INSERT**

SAW02-TSI-DJB
Jobsite Saw Dado Clearance Insert

Suitable for use with an 8 in. Stacked Dado set. This insert is made for the Jobsite models and the Snap-In feature provides a tool-free, precise and snug fit in the saw's table. The insert comes as a solid piece and the initial slot is created by raising your dado set through it before wood is cut.

---

**DADO TABLE SAW INSERT WITH LOCK-DOWN LEVER**

SAW02-TSI-DLD
Dado Table Saw Insert with Lockdown Lever For 8” Dado Sets

8 in. Dado that is precision machined from a high-quality, ultra strong phenolic core material that is covered on top and bottom with a low-friction, wear-resistant melamine surface.

---

**ZERO CLEARANCE INSERT**

SAW02-TSI-SJB
Zero Clearance Insert for 10” Jobsite Saw

The standard zero-clearance insert can be used to replace the insert included with your saw if it becomes damaged, or to create dedicated inserts for each of your blades. Positioning screws and a concealed positive locking latch ensure a tool-free, precise and snug fit in the saw's table. The insert comes with clearance slots for the blade guard and riving knife; so, once it is installed, simply raise the running blade through the insert to create a zero-clearance blade slot.

---

**ZERO CLEARANCE INSERT WITH LOCK-DOWN LEVER**

SAW02-TSI-SLD
Insert with Lock-Down Lever For 10” Blade

Enables the user to lock the insert into the table top without the use of tools.

---

**MOBILE BASES**

SAW02-MB-IND-000
Mobile Base for Industrial Cabinet Saw

Mobile base supports the industrial saw and extension table, no additional extension hardware needed. It features a 1000 lb. capacity for maximum support and safety.

SAW02-MB-PCS-000
Mobile Base For Cabinet Saw

Take SawStop's professional series cabinet saws mobile with the convenient integrated mobile base. Easy to attach and setup, this cart attaches to the standard stationary base.

SAW02-MB-CNS-000
Mobile Base for Contractor Saw

Featuring durable polyurethane wheels, two fixed-direction wheels and two 360° casters for easy positioning. Fully-welded 1/4” rigid steel construction. Easy one-foot operation. Supports entire table and requires no extension piece.

---

**OUTFEED TABLE FOR CONTRACTOR SAW**

SAW02-OFT30-CNS-000
Outfeed Table - 30” For Contractor Saw

The SawStop 30 In. outfeed table provides additional support for long rips. This table was specifically designed for the SawStop (CNS) contractor saw, giving 30 In. of additional outfeed support. It is constructed of smooth 3/4 In. Polyurethane coated MDF for durability.
**LAGUNA**

**LAGO1-MBAND1412-175**
14-Twelve 115" Bandsaw

Features include pyramid shaped spine, 1 3/8 HP TEFC Motor, quick release tension, 115 volt outlet and micro polished 21 x 16" table mounted onto oversized trunion paired with aluminum hi/low fence. Solid cast wheels are electronically, dynamically balanced & fitted with polyurethane one-piece tires designed to run cooler & last longer than conventional tires.

Double windows allow you to check both tension & tracking while the machine is running.

Laguna Bandsaw Blades

**LAGO2-BBPF-12-3-115**
1/2" x 115" 3 TPI Variable Bandsaw Blade

**LAGO2-BBPF-14-6-115**
1/4" x 115" 6 TPI Hook Bandsaw Blade

**LAGO3-MBA14/12LIGHT**
Pro Light System For 14-Twelve Bandsaw
- Swivels 220°
- 110 Volt / 50 Watt
- Tilts Vertically 320°
- Built-in Transformer

**LAGO3-MBA14/12WHEELSYSTEM**
Pro Wheel System For 14-Twelve Bandsaw
- Easy Install
- No Drilling Required
- Maximum Stability

**JET06-1791213**
15" Planer with Byrd Shelix Helical Cutterhead
- 74 four-sided indexable carbide knife inserts.
- Allows for 1/8" maximum depth of cut.

**JET06-1791317K**
6" Jointer with Helical Cutterhead
- 40 four-sided indexable carbide knife inserts.
- Adjustment lever easily controls depth of cut.
- 1 HP motor with a non-slip v-belt drive.

**BAND SAW**

**TABLE SAW**

**15" PLANER**

**6" JOINTER**

**PORTABLE AIR COMPRESSORS**
**DELUXE PRO BAND SAW KIT**

**JET06-710116K 14” Band Saw**
This 14” bandsaw comes with a massive cast iron frame for increased power that makes it ready to meet all resaw expectations head-on. Couple this incredible feature with a new high tension spring design and many more amazing features, and you have a bandsaw that will last for years to come.

**BENCH GRINDER**

**JET06-577102 8” Bench Grinder**
For shops that may be short on space, a cast iron JET Bench Grinder delivers work power and pristine finishes. Built to withstand the high-volume demands of even the busiest shops.

**PEDESTAL STAND FOR BENCH GRINDER**

**JET06-354170 Pedestal Stand**
This robust pedestal stand provides the optimal working height for all varieties of grinding. Accommodating all of the JET grinders on the market. Made of heavy cast-iron, this stand provides a stable working environment for all applications.

**DRILL PRESS**

**JET06-716300 17” Drill Press**
This drill press features a long-lasting, built-in LED work light to provide direct lighting while reducing shadows. A large 14” x 19” work table provides support and edge for clamping.

**VARIABLE SPEED WOOD LATHE**

**JET06-719200 Variable Speed Wood Lathe**
The JET 1221VS is different from anything we’ve made before. In truth, it’s different from anything that anybody has ever made before. The design is better. The features are better. The entire turning experience is better. And it all focuses on one concept… Control.

**OPEN STAND BELT/DISC SANDER**

**JET06-708596K 6”/9” Belt/Disc Sander**
The sander combines a 9” disc and 6” x 48” belt for workshop versatility. While small and compact, the JSG-96 offers industrial 3/4 HP power while taking up a small footprint in your shop. A quick-release belt tension lever makes belt changes fast and easy while a quick-lock dust cover allows fast disc changes.

**DUST COLLECTION HOSE**

**JET07-710702K 4” x 10’ Dust Collection Hose**
Dust collection hose perfect for machine hook-up; ideal for shop use ABS plastic. Measures 4-Inch-by-10-Feet length.

**ADJUSTABLE ROLLER STAND**

**JET06-709209 Roller Stand**
Welded steel tube construction offers high strength with minimum weight. Locking knob adjustment sets height from 25-1/2" to 42" for work piece support. 12-1/2 inch wide smooth action roller handles unwieldy stock.
**DUST COLLECTION HOSE CLAMP**

*JET*

**JET07-JW1317 4” 2-Hose Clamp**  
Wire hose clamp connects flexible piping to dust hoods, blast gates, and fittings.

---

**AIR FILTRATION SYSTEM**

*JET*

**JET07-708620B**  
1000 CFM Air Filtration System  
This powerful unit is perfect for the smaller home shop. Simply hang it from the ceiling turn it on and it will clear the room of those fine dust particles. This unit was the first in the industry with remote control, timer and three speeds which have quickly become the industry standard.

---

**DUST COLLECTING SYSTEM**

*JET*

**JET07-710702K**  
Dust Collector  
Features the Vortex Cone which improves chip separation to prevent clogging of the filter, and increases packing efficiency of the collector bag. The high air velocity (CFM) stands up to any competitive specifications. Collection bags have a snap ring for fast installation and removal. Casters offer maneuverability within the shop.

---

**ROUTER EXTENSION TABLE**

*Excalibur*

**GEI40-070EK**  
16” x 27” Cast-Iron Router Extension Table  
Can be installed on 27” to 29” table saws with cast-iron tables. Includes self-adhesive mounting hole drilling guide / template for easy installation. Standard 9-1/4” x 11-3/4” router plate opening with phenolic router plate included. Router fence has 2-1/4” dust collection outlet and adjustable scales.

---

**ROUTER TABLE**

*Excalibur*

**GEI40-200MEP**  
Router Table Kit with MDF Table  
24” x 32” x 1+¼” MDF router table. Stand made of tubular steel, includes mobility kit, adjustable leveling feet and easy access on/off safety switch with removable lock-out key. Deluxe 32” router fence has 2-¼” dust collection outlet and adjustable scales. Standard 9-1/4” x 11-3/4” router plate opening with phenolic router plate included.

---

**LATHE**

*RIKON*

**RIK01-70-450**  
Rikon 20” x 37” Variable Speed Lathe  
- 24 position index head and locking spindle  
- Electronic variable speed  
- Ability to add multiple extensions

**RIK03-78-162**  
Thread Adaptor: 1-1/4” x 8 TPI For #70-450 Lathe

**RIK03-78-066**  
50mm Jaw, Woodscrew, 2” Faceplate for #70-450 Lathe

---

**PLANER**

*RIKON*

**RIK01-25-130H**  
Rikon 13” Portable Planer with Helical Cutterhead  
- Powerful 15 amp motor.  
- Infeed/outfeed table extensions.  
- Easy blade access  
- Helical style cutterhead

---

**GEI40-115 Router Insert Plate**  
9-1/4” x 11-3/4” Aluminum insert plate with universal mounting and alignment ring. No drilling required. For standard router tables.

---

**REDUCER COLLAR**

*Excalibur*

**GEI40-312**  
Router Reducer Collar  
Fits 3-1/2” diameter motor.
**MEAT BAND SAW**

RIK01-10-308
Rikon 10” Meat Saw with Meat Grinder - 3/4 HP
Made for the slicing up of fresh or frozen meats into manageable sizes. Features a sliding stainless steel table with two adjustable support fences for secure holding of meats during the cutting process. Built in grinder with sausage attachment.

**BAND SAW**

RIK01-10-326
13” Deluxe Bandsaw with 1-3/4 HP Motor, 13” Cutting Capacity
- 13-5/8” Cutting Capacity.
- Large Cast Iron Table.
- Quick release blade tension.
- Hinged Blade Guard with sight window.
- 13” Resaw Capacity.

RIK02-19-1100 1/4” x 111”.025 6 TPI Skip Blade For #10-325
RIK02-19-1103 1/2” x 111”.025 3 TPI Hook Blade For #10-325

**MORTISER**

RIK01-34-260
Rikon 1/2 HP Mortiser with X/Y Adjustable Table
- 1/2 HP 120 Volt TEFC Motor.
- Dovetail Column ways with adjustable stop.
- Gas filled stabilizer.
- Includes 2 extensions.
- 5/8” & 3/4” Chisel bushings.
- Includes: fence, hold down, tool holder, and 4 chisels.

**BELT SANDER & DISC SANDER**

RIK01-50-112
Rikon 4” x 36” Belt Sander & 6” Disc Sander Combo
- Belt speed, 1,900 SPM.
- Disc speed 3.450 RPM.
- Includes: Work support table, Miter Gauge, 1 - 80 Grit Disc and 1 - 80 grit belt.

**DRILL PRESS**

RIK01-30-251
Rikon 34” Radial Floor Drill Press
- Powerful 1/3 HP Motor.
- 5 spindle Speeds.
- Clutch depth stop.
- Cast Iron table (round).
- Large cast iron feed handles.

**BENCHTOP DRILL PRESS**

RIK01-30-120
Rikon 13” Drill Press
- Powerful 1/2 HP Motor.
- 16 Spindle Speeds.
- Clutch depth stop.
- Cast iron table (round).
- Large cast iron feed handles.

**BENCH GRINDER**

RIK01-80-805
Rikon 8” Slow Speed Bench Grinder - 1750 RPM
- Powerful 1/2 HP Motor.
- Low speed 1,750 RPM.
- Adjustable Tool Resets.
- Adjustable safety eye shield and spark resistors.

**SCROLL SAW**

RIK01-10-600VS
Rikon 16” Scroll Saw with Lamp
- 10V/60Hz/1.2 DC Motor.
- Variable speed.
- Gooseneck work light.
- Accepts plain and pin type blades.
**DRILL SETS**

**FES01-564535 Li 2.6Ah CXS Compact Drill Set**
Features the FastFix chuck system, the CXS can be used with the Centrotec chuck, keyless chuck, or an optional right angle attachment allowing you to access the tightest spaces.

**FES01-564575 T18+3 Li Cordless Drill Set**
Equipped with an EC-TEC brushless motor, FastFix interface, integral LED, fuel gauge, and many more features, the T 18 delivers at every level. Brushless motors deliver longer run times, more screws per charge and a significantly longer service life. Also equipped with low battery indicator.

**FES01-564597 5.2Ah Cordless Drill Set**
With the PDC 18, Festool set out to create the ultimate drilling machine. A four-speed gearbox provides loads of torque for hogging out material with large drill bits, and delivers 3,800 RPMs to blast through concrete with its hammer drill functionality.

**FES01-564514 Cordless Drill TXS Li 2.6 Set**
Advanced features like LED illumination, fuel gauge, bit storage, and removable & reversible belt clip offer everything you expect from a full-sized drill in a compact package weighing in at less than 2 lbs. Easily drill and drive into tight spaces with the optional right-angle chuck that provides 16 settings while maintaining a compact length.

**CORDLESS DRILL**

**FES01-564598 BHC18 Li5.2 Cordless Hammer Drill**
The new BHC 18 Rotary Hammer has the best power-to-weight ratio in its class. Combined with a compact and ergonomic C-handle design, the BHC’s light weight and low vibration makes for efficient and comfortable one-handed use, whether for extended periods or even overhead applications.

**DRILL BITS**

**FES03-495130 CE Stubby Brad Point Set 3-8mm**
For drilling in all types of wood, glued solid wood, MDF and acrylic glass. Including five bits: 3mm, 4mm, 6mm, 7mm and 8mm in diameter.

**BIT HOLDER**

**FES03-498974 Impact CE Mag. Bit Holder BH60**
2-3/8“ Magnetic bit holder enables use of standard bits with Centrotec Chuck. The Centrotec shank is designed for use with the Festool Centrotec System, as well as with all standard or keyless chucks.

**FES02-200140 Centrotec Hand Driver**
Provides a simple solution for all hand driving tasks. Centrotec chuck and bit(s) sold separately.
**JIGSAW**

FES01-561593
PS 420 EBQ Carvex Jigsaw

Packs it all in a low-profile form. Variable speed blade with extremely fast max 3,800 strokes per minute. Tool-free base and base insert platform for expanded capabilities. Triple blade guidance for perfectly perpendicular cuts and splinter guards for tear-free cuts. Stroboscopic high-intensity LEDs for high blade visibility. Brushless motor technology for light weight, more power and longer service life.

**JIGSAW BLADES**

FES03-486561
Jigsaw Blade HM 75/4.5

FES03-M0122
35 Pack Jigsaw Blades

**FESTOOL**

**JIGSAW**

FES01-561608
PS 420 EBQ Carvex Jigsaw

Armed with the most advanced motor technology and every feature you have come to expect from Festool, plus many more never imagined, the Carvex jigsaws will shatter all expectations. Carvex jigsaws feature a revolutionary base-changing system that adapts to any application, multiplying the capabilities of your jigsaw. Perfect visibility of the cut line is enhanced by the quad-LED, stroboscopic system that penetrates through darkness and dust.

**CORDLESS JIGSAW**

FES01-561749
#PSC 420 EB Carvex Jigsaw

Challenge any scribe line and curve with ease thanks to the fully automatic blade guidance system of the Carvex Jigsaw. This low-profile version gives you the advantage of cordless freedom. Lithium Ion 18V.

**CORDLESS JIGSAW**

FES01-561753
#PSBC 420 EB Carvex Jigsaw

Go cordless, without missing a thing. Low vibration and unparalleled ergonomics make all Carvex Jigsaws easy to control and comfortable to use. Lithium Ion 18V.

**ROUTER**

FES01-574342
OF 1400 EQ Router

Provides 1400 watts of power in a machine that weighs less than 10 lbs. It accepts 1/2", 1/4" or 8 mm bits. With enough power to handle most routing tasks and small enough to be extremely maneuverable, the OF 1400 is the one router every tradesperson should own. With a category-leading 2-3/4" plunge depth, precise to 1/256" (1/10 mm), this router gives you the power, precision, depth of cut, and dust extraction capabilities that will simplify your routing tasks.

**EDGE GUIDE**

FES02-492636
Edge Guide

When used with the Festool OF 1400 Router, the Parallel Edge Guide allows you to rout up against, or perfectly parallel to the material edge, delivering precise dados, flutes, grooves, ploughs, rabbets and profiles.

**CIRCULAR SAW**

FES01-561556
TS 55 REQ Circular Saw with 55” Guide Rail #491498

The TS REQ is not your standard circular saw. With its accuracy and versatility, a better comparison would be to the most advanced table saws, miter saws or panel saws available. Add in its incredible portability and unbelievable ease of use, and you have a precision-cutting solution like no other, at home in the highest-end cabinet shop as well as an onsite remodel. Includes a 55” Guide Rail (#491498).
CIRCULAR SAW
FES01-561702
TSC 55 REB FS Circular Saw with #561718 Saw & #491498 55” Rail
The TSC 55 can zip through 100 meters of sheet goods on a single charge, while still delivering all the benefits you’ve come to expect from the Festool Track Saw System.

Includes a (#561718) Saw and a (#491498) 55” Guide Rail.

CIRCULAR SAW
FES01-561438
TS 75 EQ Circular Saw with 75” Guide Rail #491503
No other saw comes close to its power and pinpoint accuracy. Capable of cutting material that is 2-3/4” thick, this saw will leave an edge that is both burn and splinter-free, creating edges that are clean enough to glue without any further prep work.

The TS 75 is suitable for cutting solid doors, trimming rough lumber, cutting out window frames, and a host of other applications. Save time and create matched panels by cutting stacked sheet goods with one cut. Try the TS 75 once, and you will never look back. Includes a 75” Guide Rail (#491503).

SAW BLADES
Festool saw blades are engineered and designed for cutting efficiency, long-life, and superior cutting results.

FES03-495377 160mm X 48T Fine Saw Blade
FES03-495379 210mm X 18T Standard Saw Blade
FES03-495380 210mm X 36T Universal Saw Blade
FES03-495381 210mm X 52T Fine Saw Blade
FES03-495382 210mm X 60T Laminate Saw Blade
FES03-495383 210mm X 72T Alum./Plastic Saw Blade
FES03-495384 210mm X 36T Steel Saw Blade
FES03-495388 260mm X 60T Universal Saw Blade
FES03-495387 260mm X 80T Fine-Tooth Saw Blade
FES03-495385 260mm X 68T Aluminum Saw Blade
FES03-495386 260mm X 64T Laminate Saw Blade
FES03-496304 160mm X 28T Universal Saw Blade
FES03-496305 160mm X 12T Standard Saw Blade
FES03-496306 160mm X 52T Alum./Plastic Saw Blade
FES03-496309 160mm X 48T Lamin./Sol.Surf. Saw Blade

MITER SAW
FES01-561287
KS120 EB Miter Saw
Engineered to be light weight and compact, the KS 120 is the perfect saw for the workshop or the jobsite. Effective dust extraction, precise cuts, easy adjustments, and quality components are some of the features that should make this saw the number one choice of professional tradesmen.

Includes a (#561718) Saw and a (#491498) 55” Guide Rail.

KAPEX BLADE SET
FES03-495387 260mm X 60T Universal Saw Blade
FES03-495388 210mm X 60T Laminate Saw Blade
FES03-495389 210mm X 72T Alum./Plastic Saw Blade
FES03-496302 160mm X 48T Fine Saw Blade
FES03-496303 160mm X 48T Standard Saw Blade
FES03-496304 160mm X 28T Universal Saw Blade
FES03-496305 160mm X 12T Standard Saw Blade
FES03-496306 160mm X 52T Alum./Plastic Saw Blade
FES03-496309 160mm X 48T Lamin./Sol.Surf. Saw Blade

SPLINTER GUARD
Achieve splinterfree cuts on both sides of the blade by using the off-cut side splinterguard in conjunction with the integrated guide rail splinterguard. For best results, replace Splinterguard when switching between different kerf blades.

FES02-490120 Splinter Guard 5x
FES02-490121 Splinter Guard 20x
FES02-491473 Splinter Guard 5x
FES02-495207 55” Clear Splinterguard 1400
FES02-495209 197” Clear Splinterguard 5000
FES02-499011 Splinterguard 5X

PORTABLE STAND
FES02-497354 Kapex Portable Stand UG Set with #497351 Base & #497514 Ext. Set
Designed for fast and simple setup and breakdown, the UG stand is built for maximum mobility. Includes two folding extensions (left and right) with tool-free connection to the Kapex. Provides stock support with integrated flip stop, measurement scale and adjustable leg. Expands from 58-1/4” (1480 mm) to 94-1/2” (2400 mm). Supplied with Metric scale.
GUIDE RAIL

FES02-491937
FS 2700 106” Guide Rail
Use the FS 2700 Guide Rail (106 inches) with the Festool TS Plunge cut saw to make precision cuts up to 100 inches long. A fully integrated system, use your Festool routers or jigsaw with the guide rail for expanded capability.

FES02-466357 Guide Rail Tote Bag
FES02-489022 Deflector For Guide Rails
FES02-497657 Guide Rail Accessory Kit
FES02-492601 Guide Stop
FES02-491582 Limit Stop

PARALLEL GUIDE EXTENSION SET

FES02-P00108 Parrall Guide Extension Set with #495717 Side Fence & #495718 Guide Ext.
• Greatly enhances the Guide Rail System by providing a faster, easier, smarter way to make consistent rip cuts.
• Saves you time and money by improving accuracy and increasing speed of work.
• Easy to read scale for cuts up to 650mm (25-19/32 in) on the broad side, and from 1mm to 195mm (1/16 to 7-11/16) on the near side.
• Easily calibrated against the guide rail splinterguard for precise, splinterfree and consistent ripping.

HOLE DRILLING GUIDE RAIL

FES02-496939 Hole Guide Rail FS1400-LR32
• Combine this guide rail with the Festool LR 32 Hole Drilling System to efficiently build European style 32mm cabinets
• Quickly and easily align and machine holes for shelf pins and 35 millimeter cup hinges.
• Guides strips reduce friction between the tool and guide rail.
• A fully integrated system, use your Festool routers, plunge saws, or jigsaws with the guide rail for expanded capability.
• The FS 1400/2-LR 32 Guide Rail (55 inches) with the Festool Plunge cut saw to cut material up to 49 inches.

CONNECTOR

FES02-482107
Connect any number of guide rails for accurate, limitless cutting with Festool Guide Rail Connectors. Connectors fit in integrated guide rail T-slots for secure cutting. Includes 1 connector (2 are needed).

MULTIFUNCTION TABLE

FES02-497354
MFT/3 Multifunction Table
Can easily be carried to a jobsite, due to its compact size and light weight. Accurate and repeatable cuts with the guide rail and plunge saw or routers. Clamp faster with uniform holes and Festool clamps. Use with legs folded out, at full height, or folded in and set on the floor.

FES02-500608 Basic Table MFT/3
The ultimate work surface solution for the shop or the job site offering compact, lightweight transportation.
• The perforated top is perfectly flat and makes a great work surface for gluing, clamping, painting, assembly and other common tasks.
• Integrates with the complete range of Festool clamping accessories to offer superb versatility as a clamping station.
• Slip-resistant feet ensure a stable work platform through the elimination of table drift.

CLAMPS

The perfect complement to the Festool MFT or guide rail system, Festool clamps secure your workpiece.

FES02-488030 Clamping Elements 2X
FES02-489570 Clamps 120mm 2X
FES02-489571 2 Pack Clamps 300mm
FES02-489790 FS-Rapid Clamp w/ Fixed Jaw
FES02-491594 Quick Clamps FS

NEW TOOLS

Fesool is the innovator in woodworking tools! If you don't see what you need...

WE CAN ORDER IT FOR YOU.
**OSCILLATING MULTI-TOOL**

**FES01-563007 Vecturo OS400 Oscillating Multi-Tool Set with Plunge Base & Depth Stop**
Combines limitless functionality and power with exceptional controllability, delivering precise results in the trickiest of places. With industry-first, tool-less Plunge Base and Depth-Stop. Ergonomic handling and tool-less everything translates to faster, more comfortable work with less downtime. 400-Watt motor producing up to 18,500 oscillations per minute. 4-degree oscillation amplitude for ultimate super-cutting speed. Includes plunge base and depth-stop set accessories.

**VECTURO BLADES**

**FES03-500126** Vecturo Blade MSB 50/35/Bi
Bimetal Universal Blade, 50mm x 35mm

**FES03-500128** Vecturo Blade HSB 50/35/J
Japanese-Style Blade for Wood, 50mm x 35mm

**FES03-500129** Vecturo Blade USB 78/32/Bi
Bimetal Multi-Purpose Blade, 78mm x 32mm

**FES03-500130** Vecturo Blade USB 50/35/Bi
Bimetal Multi-Purpose Blade, 50mm x 35mm

**FES03-500133** Vecturo Blade USB 78/42/Bi
Bimetal Multi-Purpose Blade, 78mm x 42mm

**FES03-500135** Vecturo Blade USB 50/65/Bi
Bimetal Multi-Purpose Blade, 50mm x 65mm

**FES03-500134** Vecturo Blade HSB 50/55/J
Japanese-Style Blade for Wood, 50mm x 55mm

**FES03-500136** Vecturo Blade SSB 100/HCS
Flush Trim Window and Rehab Blade

**FES03-500137** Vecturo Blade SSB 32
Window and Rehab Blade

**FES03-500138** Vecturo Scraper SSP 56.5
Scraper Blade

**FES03-500139** Vecturo Blade HSB 100/HCS
Circular Blade for Wood

**FES03-500140** 5 Pack Vecturo Blade MSB 50/35/Bi
Universal Blade, 50mm x 35mm, 5-Pack

**FES03-500143** 5 Pack Vecturo Blade USB 78/32/Bi
Multi-Purpose Blade, 78mm x 32mm, 5-Pack

**FES03-500144** 5 Pack Vecturo Blade USB 50/35/Bi
Multi-Purpose Blade, 50mm x 35mm, 5-Pack

**FES03-500147** 5 Pack Vecturo Blade USB 78/42/Bi
Multi-Purpose Blade, 78mm x 42mm, 5-Pack

**FES03-500149** 5 Pack Vecturo Blade USB 50/65/Bi
Multi-Purpose Blade, 50mm x 65mm, 5-Pack

---

**PLANER**

**FES01-574553 HL 850 E Planer**
The HL 850 lets you cut flush to an adjacent surface because it planes across the entire width of the rabbet, and the side-mounted cutterhead sits flush with the planer housing. Get the results you’re looking for faster - and with less rework.

**FES02-485017** Bench Unit For HL850
**FES02-485018** Angle Stop For HL850
**FES02-485331** #HK82RW Planer Head Undulating For HL850
**FES02-485332** Spiral Blade HSS Rustic Undulating For HL850

---

**PLANER BLADES**

The Festool HL 850 Planer allows you to create perfectly smooth surfaces as well as distressed or rough-hewn effects with a quick-change cutterhead system that enables you to swap out heads in matter of seconds. Produce fine or coarse wavy textures, or a scalloped effect to mimic a hand-hewn appearance.

**FES03-484515** Standard Blade Sol. Carb.
**FES03-484518** Spiral Blade HSS Rustic Fine
**FES03-484519** Spiral Blade HSS Rustic Coarse

---

**WORKLAMP**

**FES01-500723 Sys-Lite KAL-2 Worklamp**
Cast a broad and even light for the most natural lighting effect to examine a surface for imperfections, or illuminate a tight workspace without a harsh, blinding glare.

**POWER CORD**

**FES02-490656 13 Ft. Plug-It-Power Cord**
- Easily replace damaged cords.
- Faster and easier to store & transport.
STORAGE SYSTEM

Systainers: Organization made easy. Sold standard with most of our tools, Festool Systainers offer a rugged, flexible, and convenient means of storing, carrying, and combining tools and accessories. Designed to seamlessly connect to one another and to Festool Sortainers and CT Dust Extractors. Configure highly mobile, job-specific kits, keeping you organized and working efficiently.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FES05-200117</td>
<td>Systainer SYS-Combi 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FES05-200118</td>
<td>Systainer SYS-Combi 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FES05-200119</td>
<td>Systainer SYS-Combi 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FES05-495020</td>
<td>SYS-Cart Systainer Cart T-LOC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FES05-495024</td>
<td>SYS-Tool Box</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FES05-497564</td>
<td>Systainer SYS 2 - Empty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FES05-497565</td>
<td>Systainer SYS 3 - Empty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FES05-497566</td>
<td>Systainer SYS 4 - Empty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FES05-497567</td>
<td>Systainer SYS 5 - Empty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FES05-497685</td>
<td>Abrasive Systainer SYS-STF D125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FES05-497687</td>
<td>Abrasive Systainer SYS-STF D90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FES05-497690</td>
<td>Abrasivet Systainer SYS-STF - Empty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FES05-497694</td>
<td>Systainer SYS 1 Box - Empty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FES05-497695</td>
<td>Systainer SYS-OF DB/D12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FES05-499550</td>
<td>SYS-Tool Box 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FES05-499901</td>
<td>SYS-Storage Box SYS-SB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FES05-500076</td>
<td>SYS-MFT TLOC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FES02-497709</td>
<td>Carvex Jigsaw Accessory Systainer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SUCTION CLAMPING

FES01 - 57000003 Vac SYS System
(Includes #201064 & #201065)

Work more efficiently with the new VAC SYS System. With proven vacuum-based suction clamping, the VAC SYS provides a highly effective and ergonomic work platform for nearly any project. Effectively clamp material or a workpiece for effortless machining and finishing while protecting delicate surfaces from clamp damage. System includes: Vacuum Pump (#201064) and VAC SYS SE 1 Clamping Module with Foot Valve (#201065).

FES01-57000004 Vac SYS System Set
(Includes #201064, #201065 & #580062)

System includes: Vacuum Pump (#201064), VAC SYS SE 1 Clamping Module with Foot Valve (#201065) and VAC SYS SE 2 Clamping Module (#580062)

DUST EXTRACTORS

HEPA Dust Extractor
Automatic Tool Start & adjustable suction with tool triggered or manual on-off switch and infinitely variable suction force, can be used wet or dry.
26 HEPA - 6.9 GAL
36 HEPA - 9.5 GAL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FES01-583492</td>
<td>CT 26 HEPA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FES01-583493</td>
<td>CT 36 HEPA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CT 36 AC DUST EXTRACTOR
The CT AutoClean has an integrated filter cleaning mechanism that periodically knocks the dust free of the filter. This guarantees maximum air flow and prevents the filter from becoming caked with dust. The filter cleaning frequency is controlled by a dial and can be completely disabled. The CT AutoClean can be used as a regular dust extractor when run without the AutoClean enabled.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FES01-584014</td>
<td>CT 36 AC DUST EXTRACTOR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CT MINI and CT MIDI are Festool’s most portable mobile dust extractors. They are compact and light weight, but have enough capacity for common jobsite tasks. The CT MIDI is slightly larger in size, but offers increased capacity for heavier on-site use. Sporting large wheels and double casters, these units can easily negotiate obstacles in the shop or worksite.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FES01-584174</td>
<td>CT MINI DUST EXTRACTOR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FES01-584165</td>
<td>CT MIDI DUST EXTRACTOR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FES01-584165 CT HEPA Dust Extractor
CT HEPA Dust Extractor
The CT SYS is ideal for remodelers and painters who need the utmost in portability, yet without compromise in function. Self-contained hose and cord storage, onboard tools manual and automatic function, shoulder strap, anti-static design, system integration, and low sound.

FES01-584156 CT HEPA Dust Extractor
**VAC SYS ACCESSORY SET**

**FES02-495294**
VAC SYS Accessory Systainer Set
This is an accessory for the VAC SYS System and VAC SYS System SET. Includes Vacuum Pads (580064, 580065 and 580066) with space provided for vacuum pad 580067. In a SYS 3 systainer.

**FILTER BAGS**

Self Clean Filter Bags
Self-cleaning design eliminates dust from caking inside the bag.

FES02-496186 Self-Clean Filter Bag 5x for CT 36
FES02-496187 Self-Clean Filter Bag 5x for CT 26
FES02-498410 Self-Clean Filter Bag 5x for CT MINI
FES02-498411 Self-Clean Filter Bag 5x for CT MIDI
FES02-452970 Filter Bag 5X for CT 26
FES02-452971 Filter Bag 5X for CT 36
FES02-497539 Self-Clean Filter Bag 5x for CT 48
FES02-500393 Dust Bag For #TSC55 Circular Saw

**HOSE WITH SLEEVE**

Antistatic Hose with Sleeve
Antistatic Dust Extraction Hose with integrated sleeve protects the surface and edges of the material being sanded. Integrated 16 AWG Plug It Cord is compatible with many Festool tools.

FES02-500276 Hose w/Sleeve 3.5M in SYS 3
FES02-500940 Hose w/Sleeve 10M in Box

**VAC CLEANING SET**

FES02-497697 Compact Cleaning Set T-Loc
Get the most out of your CT Dust Extractor investment by pairing it with a Festool cleaning set. Packed into our smallest standard Systainer, this kit is a great accessory to keep docked on your CT for quick and easy shop or worksite cleanup.

FES02-497700 Cleaning Set for Tradesmen
Get the most out of your CT Dust Extractor investment by supplementing it with a Festool cleaning set. Packed in a Systainer 5, the Tradesperson/Installer Cleaning Set is an ideal solution for onsite cleanup, especially for residential work. Keep this set docked on your CT for quick and easy cleanup, helping you to leave a cleaner workspace and more satisfied clients.

FES02-497701 Workshop Cleaning Set
FES02-497702 Universal Cleaning Set

**DUST EXTRACTOR HANDLE**

FES02-495802 Handle for CT 26/36 Dust Extractors
Easily transport CT to and from the jobsite or around the shop.

**ANTISTATIC HOSE**

FES02-452888 D50x2.5m AS Hose
50mm X 2.5m (1-15/16 in x 8.25 ft) Antistatic hose with two rotating connectors.

**HOSE REDUCER**

FES02-452897 D50/D36 Hose Reducer
Get the most out of your system by connecting various sized hoses into one long length. For reducing from 50mm to 36mm hose or when connecting 36mm to 27mm hose.

**BLANKING PLUG**

Blanking Plug D50 and Antistatic Y-Adapter
Keep dust where it belongs. Use the CT Blanking Plug as a placeholder for your hose during storage or transport, so dust remains securely contained in the CT unit.

FES02-452898 Y-Piece with Blanking Plug
FES02-452899 Blanking Plug D50
CT WINGS
FES02-500312
CT Wings
Utilizing suction from a CT Dust Extractor, the CT Wings provide an additional support for mounting long items to a wall like molding, or holding a straight-edge or level in place for layout marks. With 16 adjustable “wings”, CT Wings adjust & conform to molding and other stock quickly while providing a gripping surface to minimize movement. A bypass-valve allows quick & easy release & reset without going back to the extractor.

COLOR ADHESIVE
FESTOOL
48 Pack Color Adhesive
EVA edge banding adhesive to match light or dark colored banding.

FES02-200059 48 Pack Brown Color Adhesive
FES02-200060 48 Pack Black Color Adhesive
FES02-499812 48 Pack Natural Color Adhesive
FES02-499813 48 Pack White Color Adhesive

INDUSTRIAL CLEANING KIT
FES02-454770 Industrial Cleaning Set
Get the most out of your CT Dust Extractor investment by pairing it with a Festool cleaning set for commercial settings with larger debris and heavier cleanup needs. Includes 50mm x 2.5m (8.5 ft) hose, curved hand tube, 2 extension tubes, workshop floor nozzle, square nozzle, crevice nozzle, and suction brush.

SUCTION BRUSH
FESTOOL
FES02-440404 Suction Brush For D36
Plastic, diameter 2-13/16” (70 mm).

TURBO SUCTION BRUSH
FESTOOL
FES02-450644 Turbo Suction Brush for D36
For carpet and hard surface with 4 casters. Width 10-5/8” (270 mm). Suction-activated rolling brushes, requires 36 mm hose.

EDGE BANDER
FESTOOL
FES01-574609 KA65 Conturo Edge Bander
With the new CONTURO Edge Bander, it’s just as easy to apply edge banding on the job site as it is in the shop. Even if you have a large stationary edge banding machine, the CONTURO can complement your edge banding process by giving you a way to work with radii, circular pieces, bevels and small pieces. The CONTURO offers exceptional ergonomic design, including dual speeds, and a unique patented hot melt glue adhesive system. There's no risk of burns because the glue system is thermally isolated.

EDGE TRIMMING SET
FESTOOL
FES02-500177 KB-KA65 Edge Trimming Set
The Edge Trimming Kit is a collection of accessories for the CONTURO Edge Bander and other components to help you achieve the perfect edge. These products are available individually, but the Edge Trimming Kit is the most cost effective way to purchase. Includes Edge Banding Reel, Additional Roller, Edge Banding Trimmer, Scraper, Stick Fix Base Kit with 3x Felt Pad, 5x Polishing Felt, 20x Abrasive Sheets Stick Fix Brilliant 2 80 x 133 P320, Hand-Sanding Block 80 x 133 mm, 5x Stick Fix Sanding Cloth S 800 in a Systainer SYS 4 T-LOC. This set can also be bundled with the CONTURO Edge Bander as a set for additional savings.
JOINER
FES01-574432
DF 500 Domino Joiner Set
Unique, patented cutting action that rotates and oscillates to create perfect, clean, and repeatable mortises every time. Mortise width adjustment with the turn of a dial allows for easier alignment when joining panels. Pivoting Fence allows you to create angled mortises from 0-90° with positive stops at 22.5°, 45°, 67.5°. Indexing pins for quick alignment against the edge of the workpiece for accurate placement.

FESTOOL

DOMINO CUTTERS
FESTOOL

Domino Cutter
Carbide tipped bit - withstands 5,000 to 14,000 joints, depending on material. Spiral flutes for clean cuts. Internally threaded for quick, easy bit changes. Creates perfect mortise width for Festool tenons.

FES03-495663 Domino Cutter 4mm NL11
FES03-493490 Domino Cutter 5mm NL20
FES03-493491 Domino Cutter 6mm NL28
FES03-493492 Domino Cutter 8mm NL28
FES03-493493 Domino Cutter 10mm NL28
FES03-497868 Domino Cutter 8mm NL50
FES03-497869 Domino Cutter 10mm NL50
FES03-497870 Domino Cutter 12mm NL50
FES03-497871 Domino Cutter 14mm NL50

JOINER
FES01-574447
DF 700 Domino XL Joiner Set
Build solid and durable mortise and tenon joints in a fraction of the time it takes with traditional methods or stationary equipment. The Domino XL lets you bring the tool to the work, greatly reducing setup time while simply and effectively producing full-sized mortise and tenon joints. Set version includes trim and cross stop accessories. What’s in the box? Domino XL 700, D12 cutter, Plug-it Power Cord, Support Bracket, Wrench, T Loc Systainer Sys 5, Trim Stop and Cross Stop.

FESTOOL

SANDER EXTENSION
FESTOOL

FES02-495169 Planex Reach Extender
Extend the length of your PLANEX Drywall Sander by 20" (0.5 meters) with this extension section. Joins to other sections quickly and easily with two locking latches. The PLANEX will revolutionize the way you sand drywall and plaster with its modular design, exceptional dust collection, robust build, great ergonomics & quick return on investment.

FESTOOL

DRYWALL SANDER
FESTOOL

FES01-571579 LHS 225 PLANEX
Drywall Sander
Drywall sanding used to be a messy, labor intensive task but not any longer with the new Festool PLANEX drywall sander. The PLANEX will revolutionize the way you sand drywall and plaster with its modular design, exceptional dust collection, robust build, great ergonomics & quick return on investment.

FES02 - 496911 Planex Harness
The optional support harness is an excellent choice if you work overhead for extended periods. The fully adjustable harness has a pouch that holds the PLANEX Drywall Sander handle and an auxiliary handle to reduce fatigue and improve control. Includes the harness, mounting pole and auxiliary handle in a Systainer MAXI carrying case.

FES06-494938 Domino Beech 5X19X30mm 300X
FES06-494939 Domino Beech 6X20X40mm 190X
FES06-494940 Domino Beech 8X22X40mm 130X
FES06-494941 Domino Beech 8X22X50mm 100X
FES06-494942 85 Pack Domino Beech 10X24X500mm
FES06-495661 Domino Beech 4X17X20mm 450X
FES06-498212 Domino Beech 8X80 190X
FES06-498213 Domino Beech 8X100 150X
FES06-498214 Domino Beech 10X80 150X
FES06-498215 Domino Beech 10X100 120X
FES06-498216 Domino Beech 12X100 100X
FES06-498217 Domino Beech 12X140 90X
FES06-498218 Domino Beech 14X100 80X
FES06-498219 Domino Beech 14X140 70X
FES06-498204 Domino Assortment Systainer 8/10
FES06-498899 Domino Tenon Assortment Systainer 4/5/6/8/10
MULTI MODE SANDER  FESTOOL
FES01-571823
Rotex RO 90 DX Multi-Mode Sander
The Rotex RO 90 DX can be easily converted from a circular pad to a triangular delta pad in seconds (no tools required). Reach into corners and tight crevices. The light weight, compact format eliminates fatigue. 3.5” Pad Diameter.

5" SANDER  FESTOOL
FES01-571782
Rotex RO 125 FEQ Multi-Mode Sander
The RO 125 puts 500 watts of power, dual-mode sanding, and triple-function performance into a comfortable, 4.4 pounds. The RO 125 incorporates near-total dust extraction, exceptional ergonomics, and many advanced features.

MULTI MODE SANDER  FESTOOL
FES01-571810
Rotex RO 150 FEQ Multi-Mode Sander
The Rotex RO 150 has a 5 lb. frame, minimal vibration and superior ergonomic design make it easy to work with. The gear box is completely enclosed and impervious to dust, making the RO 150 extremely reliable, even in the most demanding environments.

LINEAR SANDER  FESTOOL
FES01-567852
LS 130 Linear Sander
Multiple profile pads available to match a variety of surfaces with a FastFix tool-free pad change system so adapting to a profile is a snap.

SCRAPER  FESTOOL
FES03-491199
Scraper
Uses the linear motion of the LS 130 EQ sander to quickly strip small areas of carpet, wallpaper, glue, and other difficult to remove materials.

5" SANDER  FESTOOL
FES01-571897
5” Random Orbital Sander ETS EC125/3
Equipped with the EC-TEC® Brushless Motor, these low-profile, long-life, and low-vibration sanders can run all day with multiple shifts. Offering a fine 3 mm stroke, this sander provides the performance of an air sander without the expense and bulk of an air system.

6" SANDER  FESTOOL
FES01-571880 6” Random Orbital Sander ETS EC150/3
FES01-571892 6” Random Orbital Sander ETS EC150/5

6" SANDER  FESTOOL
FES01-571903 6” Random Orbital Sander ETS 150/3
FES01-571916 6” Random Orbital Sander ETS 150/5

6" SANDER  FESTOOL
FES01-571903 6” Random Orbital Sander ETS 150/3
FES01-571916 6” Random Orbital Sander ETS 150/5

ORBITAL SANDER  FESTOOL
FES01-567871
DTS 400 Orbital Delta Sander
One-handed sander with a narrow triangular pad (3-5/32” x 5-1/4”) that allows for sanding on edges and frame members.
### Abrasive Discs

**Granat Abrasives**
- Meets FEPA standards, guaranteeing uniform abrasive positioning and consistent sanding results. StickFix design for quick & efficient abrasive changes.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Grit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FES04-496976</td>
<td>50 Pack Abrasive Granat P60/D150</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FES04-496977</td>
<td>50 Pack Abrasive Granat P80/D150</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FES04-496979</td>
<td>100 Pack Abrasive Granat P120/D150</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FES04-496980</td>
<td>100 Pack Abrasive Granat P150/D150</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FES04-496981</td>
<td>100 Pack Abrasive Granat P180/D150</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FES04-496982</td>
<td>100 Pack Abrasive Granat P220/D150</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FES04-496985</td>
<td>100 Pack Abrasive Granat P320/D150</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FES04-497119</td>
<td>50 Pack Abrasive Granat 80X133 P80</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FES04-497120</td>
<td>100 Pack Abrasive Granat 80X133 P120</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FES04-497121</td>
<td>100 Pack Abrasive Granat 80X133 P150</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FES04-497122</td>
<td>100 Pack Abrasive Granat 80X133 P180</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FES04-497123</td>
<td>100 Pack Abrasive Granat 80X133 P220</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FES04-497137</td>
<td>50 Pack Abrasive Granat 100X150 P80</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FES04-497138</td>
<td>100 Pack Abrasive Granat 100X150 P120</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FES04-497139</td>
<td>100 Pack Abrasive Granat 100X150 P150</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FES04-497140</td>
<td>100 Pack Abrasive Granat 100X150 P180</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FES04-497141</td>
<td>100 Pack Abrasive Granat 100X150 P220</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FES04-497166</td>
<td>50 Pack Abrasive Granat P80/D125</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FES04-497167</td>
<td>50 Pack Abrasive Granat P80/D125</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FES04-497169</td>
<td>100 Pack Abrasive Granat P120/D125</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FES04-497170</td>
<td>100 Pack Abrasive Granat P150/D125</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FES04-497171</td>
<td>100 Pack Abrasive Granat P180/D125</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FES04-497172</td>
<td>100 Pack Abrasive Granat P220/D125</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FES04-497364</td>
<td>50 Pack Abrasive Granat P60/D90</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FES04-497365</td>
<td>50 Pack Abrasive Granat P80/D90</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FES04-497367</td>
<td>100 Pack Abrasive Granat P120/D90</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FES04-497368</td>
<td>100 Pack Abrasive Granat P150/D90</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FES04-497369</td>
<td>100 Pack Abrasive Granat P180/D90</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FES04-497391</td>
<td>50 Pack Abrasive Granat 93X93 P60</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FES04-497392</td>
<td>50 Pack Abrasive Granat 93X93 P80</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FES04-497394</td>
<td>100 Pack Abrasive Granat 93X93 P120</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FES04-497395</td>
<td>100 Pack Abrasive Granat 93X93 P150</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FES04-497396</td>
<td>100 Pack Abrasive Granat 93X93 P180</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FES04-499636</td>
<td>25 Pack Abrasive Granat P80/D225</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FES04-499637</td>
<td>25 Pack Abrasive Granat P100/D225</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FES04-499638</td>
<td>25 Pack Abrasive Granat P120/D225</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FES04-499639</td>
<td>25 Pack Abrasive Granat P150/D225</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FES04-499640</td>
<td>25 Pack Abrasive Granat P180/D225</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FES04-499641</td>
<td>25 Pack Abrasive Granat P220/D225</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Sanding and Interface Pads

**Rubin Abrasives**
- Building on the performance of the original Rubin abrasive, Rubin 2 sets a new standard for efficiency, perfect for all wood-finishing applications. Designed to minimize the time spent with a 30% faster removal rate and a 30% longer sheet life.

**Saphir Abrasives**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Grit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FES04-499095</td>
<td>50 Pack Abrasive Rubin 2 P80/D125</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FES04-499097</td>
<td>50 Pack Abrasive Rubin 2 P120/D125</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FES04-499099</td>
<td>50 Pack Abrasive Rubin 2 P180/D125</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FES04-499119</td>
<td>50 Pack Abrasive Rubin 2 P80/D150</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FES04-499121</td>
<td>50 Pack Abrasive Rubin 2 P120/D150</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FES04-499123</td>
<td>50 Pack Abrasive Rubin 2 P180/D150</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FES04-495174</td>
<td>25 Pack Abrasive Saphir P24/D225</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FES04-495175</td>
<td>25 Pack Abrasive Saphir P36/D225</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**SANDING BELTS**

**Aluminum Oxide Closed Coat Abrasive Belts**
- Primary application: Ferrous metals and/or non ferrous metals. Secondary application: Wood, fiberglass, plastic, etc. Use dry only.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Grit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UA58162</td>
<td>3” x 21”</td>
<td>40 Grit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA58164</td>
<td>3” x 21”</td>
<td>60 Grit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA58165</td>
<td>3” x 21”</td>
<td>80 Grit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA58166</td>
<td>3” x 21”</td>
<td>100 Grit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA58167</td>
<td>3” x 21”</td>
<td>120 Grit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA58172</td>
<td>3” x 24”</td>
<td>40 Grit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA58173</td>
<td>3” x 24”</td>
<td>50 Grit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA58174</td>
<td>3” x 24”</td>
<td>60 Grit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA58175</td>
<td>3” x 24”</td>
<td>80 Grit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA58176</td>
<td>3” x 24”</td>
<td>100 Grit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA58177</td>
<td>3” x 24”</td>
<td>120 Grit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA58192</td>
<td>4” X 24”</td>
<td>40 Grit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA58193</td>
<td>4” x 24”</td>
<td>50 Grit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA58194</td>
<td>4” x 24”</td>
<td>60 Grit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA58195</td>
<td>4” x 24”</td>
<td>80 Grit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA58196</td>
<td>4” x 24”</td>
<td>100 Grit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA58197</td>
<td>4” x 24”</td>
<td>120 Grit</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**3M™ 761D Purple Belts**
- A Cubitron™ abrasive grain cloth belt constructed on a Y weight, strong, durable cloth backing. Resin bonded for heat resistance. Primary markets: metalworking, woodworking.

**3M™ Wide Cloth Belts 240D**
- Durable cloth-backed belts are generally good choices for applications ranging from heavy duty grinding to fine finishing. They are resistant to tearing and will not easily nick.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Grit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3M01-27495</td>
<td>10 Pc. Box 3” x 21” 120 Grit Sanding Belts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3M01-81400</td>
<td>5 Pc. Box 3” x 21” 60 Grit Sanding Belts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3M01-03949</td>
<td>37” x 60” Wide Sanding Belt - 60 Grit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3M01-03950</td>
<td>37” x 60” Wide Sanding Belt - 80 Grit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3M01-03951</td>
<td>37” x 60” Wide Sanding Belt - 100 Grit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3M01-03952</td>
<td>37” x 60” Wide Sanding Belt - 120 Grit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3M01-06828</td>
<td>37” x 60” Wide Sanding Belt - 150 Grit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3M01-06829</td>
<td>37” x 60” Wide Sanding Belt - 180 Grit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3M01-06830</td>
<td>37” x 60” Wide Sanding Belt - 220 Grit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PNEUMATIC FRAMING STRIP NAILER**

**PF-350S**
- **PowerMaster Plus™ Nailer**
  - Unmatched Power-to-Weight Ratio
  - The best in the industry! All the power needed to drive into engineered lumber.
  - The Lightest 3-1/2” Nailer - Reduce arm fatigue with the lightest nailer in its class.
  - Ergonomic Design - Center of gravity is closer to the trigger, providing better balance. Also offers the lowest recoil for a tool of its size.

**S200-S16**
- **16 Gauge Framing Stapler**
  - Extend Bumper Life - over 3x the life of ordinary bumpers.
  - Drive 12 fasteners per second.
  - Improved Upper Piston Valve - virtually eliminates valve seizure even under adverse conditions such as dust, high heat & humidity.
  - Top Load- For fast, easy loading, holds two strips
  - Durable- For everyday use and long tool life
  - Versatile- Drives 3/4” to 2” standard crown staples
  - Lightweight- Decrease fatigue and increase productivity

**SPINDLE BITS**

**BOS02-DC1**
- 1/4” Dura Cut Zip Bit

**BOS02-TC1**
- 1/8” Tile Cut Zip Bit
PNEUMATIC FINISH NAILER
T250-F16
16 Gauge Straight Finish Nailer
- Powerful - Drives 3/4” to 2-1/2” 16 gauge finish nails into hard woods.
- Tool-free Adjustable Depth of Drive - Provides precise control of nail depth in hard or soft wood - No wrenches needed.
- Lightweight and Well Balanced - Only 4.3 lbs. Reduces user fatigue and increases productivity.

PNEUMATIC ROOFING COIL NAILER
PAS405000 R175-C Roofing Coil Nailer
- Heavy-Duty Wear Plates - Minimize damage to tool.
- Shingle Guide - Allows for accurate nail placement.
- Single-Door Magazine - Provides fast and easy loading.

HOLE SAW ACCESSORIES
Ice Hardened Hole Saws
Up to 50-percent longer life than the competition. Features Matrix II bi-metal construction for greater durability with precision teeth for faster cutting.

HOLE CUTTERS
Big Hawg® Hole Cutters
Designed for drilling large holes with the speed and longevity that HVAC, plumbing, & other professional contractors require. Arbor and bit sold separately.

HOLE CUTTER KIT
10-Pc Big Hawg® Kit
For drilling large holes with the speed and longevity that HVAC, plumbing, and other contractors require. Includes: (6) hole cutters: 2-1/8”, 2-1/4”, 2-9/16”, 3”, 3-5/8”, 4-1/4”; (1) arbor with pilot bit; (2) pilot bits; (1) diamond file; (1) hex wrench and impact resistant case.

HOLE SAW KIT
15 Pc. Hole Saw Kit

HOLE SAW KIT
Milwaukee 49-56-9105 Big Hawg Hole Cutter Arbor
Milwaukee 48-27-1401 Big Hawg Hole Cutter Center Spade Pilot Bit
Milwaukee 49-56-7010 3/8” Arbor (9/16” - 1-3/16”
Milwaukee 49-56-7150 3/8” Quick Change Arbor (1-1/4” - 6-7/8”
Milwaukee 49-56-9100 1/2” Quick Change Arbor (1-1/4” - 6-7/8”
Milwaukee 49-56-8000 Arbor Pilot Bit for 49-56-7150
Milwaukee 49-56-8010 Arbor Pilot Bit for 49-56-9100, 49-56-7010

Ice Hardened™ Hole Saws
Up to 50-percent longer life than the competition. Features Matrix II bi-metal construction for greater durability with precision teeth for faster cutting.

Milwaukee 49-56-0023 3/4” Ice Hardened Hole Saw
Milwaukee 49-56-0032 7/8” Ice Hardened Hole Saw
Milwaukee 49-56-0043 1” Ice Hardened Hole Saw
Milwaukee 49-56-0052 1-1/8” Ice Hardened Hole Saw
Milwaukee 49-56-0062 1-1/4” Ice Hardened Hole Saw
Milwaukee 49-56-0072 1-3/8” Ice Hardened Hole Saw
Milwaukee 49-56-0082 1-1/2” Ice Hardened Hole Saw
Milwaukee 49-56-0102 1-3/4” Ice Hardened Hole Saw
Milwaukee 49-56-0117 2” Ice Hardened Hole Saw
Milwaukee 49-56-0127 2-1/8” Ice Hardened Hole Saw
Milwaukee 49-56-0132 2-1/4” Ice Hardened Hole Saw
Milwaukee 49-56-0147 2-1/2” Ice Hardened Hole Saw
Milwaukee 49-56-0158 2-5/8” Ice Hardened Hole Saw
Milwaukee 49-56-0163 2-3/4” Ice Hardened Hole Saw
Milwaukee 49-56-0173 3” Ice Hardened Hole Saw
Milwaukee 49-56-0193 3-1/2” Ice Hardened Hole Saw
Milwaukee 49-56-0197 3-5/8” Ice Hardened Hole Saw
Milwaukee 49-56-0213 4” Ice Hardened Hole Saw
Milwaukee 49-56-0217 4-1/8” Ice Hardened Hole Saw
Milwaukee 49-56-0223 4-1/4” Ice Hardened Hole Saw
Milwaukee 49-56-0233 4-1/2” Ice Hardened Hole Saw
Milwaukee 49-56-0237 4-3/4” Ice Hardened Hole Saw
Milwaukee 49-56-0243 5” Ice Hardened Hole Saw
Milwaukee 49-56-0247 5-1/2” Ice Hardened Hole Saw
Milwaukee 49-56-0253 6” Ice Hardened Hole Saw
**Ship Auger Bits**

Ship Auger Bits have a new through center cutting design for improved life in nail-embedded wood. The flutes are coated, which produces a non-stick surface for fast and smooth chip ejection, especially in deep holes.

MIL06-48-13-0750 3/4" X 6-1/2" Auger Bit
MIL06-48-13-0753 3/4" X 6" Ship Auger Bit
MIL06-48-13-0770 7/8" X 6-1/2" Auger Bit
MIL06-48-13-0873 7/8" X 6" Ship Auger Bit
MIL06-48-13-1000 1" X 6-1/2" Auger Bit
MIL06-48-13-1003 1" X 6" Ship Auger Bit
MIL06-48-13-1120 1-1/8" X 6-1/2" Auger Bit
MIL06-48-13-1123 1-1/8" X 6" Ship Auger Bit
MIL06-48-13-1250 1-1/4" X 6-1/2" Auger Bit
MIL06-48-13-1253 1-1/4" X 6" Ship Auger Bit
MIL06-48-13-5560 9/16" X 18" Ship Auger Bit
MIL06-48-13-5750 3/4" X 18" Ship Auger Bit
MIL06-48-13-5870 7/8" X 18" Ship Auger Bit
MIL06-48-13-5930 15/16" X 18" Ship Auger Bit
MIL06-48-13-6000 1" X 18" Ship Auger Bit
MIL06-48-13-6120 1-1/8" X 18" Ship Auger Bit
MIL06-48-13-6250 1-1/4" X 18" Ship Auger Bit

**Self-Feed Bits**

Selffeed Bits for large hole drilling in wood. The inside cutting plane shaves the hole radius for clean smooth holes without pressure. A removable, replaceable feed screw draws the bit into the gummiest of woods effortlessly. A hex shank provides a secure gripping surface for the drill chuck.

MIL05-48-25-1002 1" Self-Feed Bit
MIL05-48-25-1122 1-1/8" Self-Feed Bit
MIL05-48-25-1252 1-1/4" Self-Feed Bit
MIL05-48-25-1372 1-3/8" Self-Feed Bit
MIL05-48-25-1502 1-1/2" Self-Feed Bit
MIL05-48-25-1752 1-3/4" Self-Feed Bit
MIL05-48-25-2002 2" Self-Feed Bit
MIL05-48-25-2122 2-1/8" Self-Feed Bit
MIL05-48-25-2252 2-1/4" Self-Feed Bit
MIL05-48-25-2562 2-9/16" Self-Feed Bit
MIL05-48-25-3002 3" Self Feed Bit
MIL05-48-25-3621 3-5/8" Self Feed Bit
MIL05-48-25-4125 4-1/8" Self Feed Bit
MIL05-48-25-4621 4-5/8" Self Feed Bit

**RapidFeed™ Spade Bits**

Cut 3X faster than standard spade bits. Threaded like a wood screw and literally pulls the bit through the wood for fast cutting.

**Bi-metal Hole Saws**

Bi-metal Hole Saws

Lenox’s unique tooth shape evenly distributes cutting force over a wider area of the tooth. Patented variable tooth set and height ensure that each tooth works independently, with super efficiency. They will cut faster and cleaner and last longer.

**Hole Saw Kits**

**Bi-metal Electrician’s Hole Saw Kit**

Six sizes most frequently used for pipe and conduit entrance: 1/8", 1/4", 1/2", 1 1/4", 1 1/2", 2", 2 1/2". (2) arbor sizes: 1L, 5L. (1) 4321 pilot drill.

**Bi-metal Pumber’s Hole Saw Kit**


**Carbide Grit Hole Saw Kit**

Six sizes included: 3/8", 1", 1 1/4", 1 1/2", 1 3/4", 2 1/4". (2) arbor sizes: 1L, 2L. (1) 123CT pilot drill.

**Service Kit**

(5) set screws and a hex wrench.
### Hole Saw Accessories

**LENOX**

**Hole Saw Arbors & Pilot Bits**

- **LX001L**: Pilot Arbor w/ Drive Pins & Drill Bit fits 9L-19L Hole Saws
- **LX002L**: Pilot Arbor w/ Drive Pins, & Drill Bit fits 20L-96L Hole Saws
- **LX006L**: Pilot Arbor w/ Extension fits 20L-96L Hole Saws
- **LX1779771**: 1/4" Pilot Drill Bit (For: 1L, 2L, 4L)
- **LX1779810**: 1/4" Pilot Drill Bit (For: 3L, 5L, 6L, 7L)

**IMP-IBOA610-1**: Hole Saw Accessories

**IMP-IBOA620-1**: ONE FIT Triangular RASP Carbide Blade

**IMP-IBOA621-1**: ONE FIT 2-1/2" Segment Carbide Blade

**IMP-IBOA622-1**: ONE FIT Flat Scraper Blade

**IMP-IBOA623-1**: ONE FIT Rigid Scraper Blade

**IMP-IBOA624-1**: ONE FIT 4" Round HSS Saw Blade

**IMP-IBOA625-1**: Pilot Arbor w/ Drive Pins & Drill Bit fits 9L-19L Hole Saws

**IMP-IBOA626-1**: Pilot Arbor w/ Drive Pins, & Drill Bit fits 20L-96L Hole Saws

**IMP-IBOA627-1**: Pilot Arbor w/ Extension fits 20L-96L Hole Saws

**IMP-IBOA628-1**: 1/4" Pilot Drill Bit (For: 1L, 2L, 4L)

**IMP-IBOA629-1**: 1/4" Pilot Drill Bit (For: 3L, 5L, 6L, 7L)

**OSCILLATING BLADES**

**The coarse tooth saw blade has larger teeth for aggressive cutting.** It is designed for cutting wood, drywall and other soft material. This blade will cut through a few nails but is mainly used for softer applications.

- **IMP-IBOA250-1**: 1 Pack ONE FIT 2-1/2" Standard Wood HCS Blade
- **MP-IBOA250-3**: 3 Pack ONE FIT 2-1/2" Standard Wood HCS Blade
- **IMP-IBOA270-1**: 1 Pack ONE FIT 2-1/2" Precision Hardwood HCS
- **IMP-IBOA270-3**: 3 Pack ONE FIT 2-1/2" Precision Hardwood HCS

**OSCILLATING BLADES**

**Diamond blade will remove tough grout from between tiled surfaces.** Efficient shape allows aggressive grinding without damaging the tile.

- **IMP-IBOA730-1**: Segment Boot Diamond Blade

**Designed for wood, metal and PVC.** Our highest quality Titanium coated high speed steel blade is specifically designed for various applications.

- **IBOAT330-1**: 1 Pack ONE FIT 1-1/4" TiN STORM Bi-Metal Blade
- **IBOAT330-3**: 3 Pack ONE FIT 1-1/4" TiN STORM Bi-Metal Blade
- **IBOAT330-10**: 10 Pack ONE FIT 1-1/4" TiN STORM Bi-Metal Blade

**The coarse tooth saw blade has larger teeth for aggressive cutting.** Designed for cutting wood, drywall and other soft material. This blade will cut through a few nails but is mainly used for softer applications.

- **IMP-IBOA200-1**: 1 Pack ONE FIT 1-1/4" Bi-Metal Blade
- **IMP-IBOA200-3**: 3 Pack ONE FIT 1-1/4" Bi-Metal Blade

**The precision style oscillating blade uses extremely sharp teeth for making precision cuts through wood.** This 1-1/4 Inch blade and "J" tooth design, allows you to make flush cuts with ease on a cut-by-cut basis.

- **IMP-IBOA220-1**: 1 Pack ONE FIT 1-1/4" Japanese Precision HCS
- **IMP-IBOA220-3**: 3 Pack ONE FIT 1-1/4" Japanese Precision HCS

**For all wooden materials up to 2-Inch, also with nails, plasterboard, all plastics and fiberglass reinforced plastics. Ideal for all crafts including general contracting, flooring, and tile.**

- **IMP-IBOA337-1**: ONE FIT 2-1/2" Wood w/Nails BM STORM Blade
- **IMP-IBOA337-10**: 10 Pack ONE FIT 2-1/2" Wood w/Nails STORM

**The industry-leading, titanium coated Bi-Metal STORM blade in our line of premium blades is designed for wood, metal and PVC.**

- **IMP-IBOA430-1**: ONE FIT 1-3/4" Bi-Metal STORM Blade
- **IMP-IBOA430-10**: 10 Pack ONE FIT 1-3/4" Bi-Metal STORM Blade

**The high-speed steel material is rigid, allowing the blade to cut through harder wood and sheet metal up to 1mm thick as well as carbon fiber, fiberglass, & nails. Ideal for long rip cuts.**

- **IMP-IBOA450-1**: ONE FIT 4" Round HSS Saw Blade

**For all wooden materials up to 2-Inch, also with nails, plasterboard, all plastics and fiberglass reinforced plastics. Ideal for all crafts including general contracting, flooring, and tile.**

- **IMP-IBOA537-1**: ONE FIT 2-1/2" Wood w/Nails BM STORM Blade
- **IMP-IBOA537-10**: 10 Pack ONE FIT 2-1/2" Wood w/Nails STORM

**The industry-leading, titanium coated Bi-Metal STORM blade in our line of premium blades is designed for wood, metal and PVC.**

- **IMP-IBOA630-1**: ONE FIT 1-1/4" Japanese Precision HCS
- **IMP-IBOA630-3**: 3 Pack ONE FIT 1-1/4" Japanese Precision HCS

**These are the most popular blades in North America. These bi-metal blades are optimized for wood, metal and PVC.**

- **IMP-IBOA640-1**: ONE FIT 1-3/4" Bi-Metal STORM Blade
- **IMP-IBOA640-10**: 10 Pack ONE FIT 1-3/4" Bi-Metal STORM Blade

**These are the most popular blades in North America. These bi-metal blades are optimized for wood, metal and PVC.**

- **IMP-IBOA410-1**: ONE FIT 3-1/8" Segment HSS TiN STORM Blade
- **IMP-IBOA410-3**: 3 Pack ONE FIT 3-1/8" Segment HSS TiN STORM Blade

**These are the most popular blades in North America. These bi-metal blades are optimized for wood, metal and PVC.**

- **IBOATV-3**: 3 Pack ONE FIT Variety STORM
- **IBOATV-6**: 6 Pack ONE FIT Variety STORM
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**TAPE MEASURES**

Built to last with comfortable grips for a firm grasp and steady level placement. Easy slide out and swift return action.

- **KSST181003X** 100' Steel Tape Measure with 3X Rewind
- **KSPROPACK1** 2 Pack 25 Ft. & 16 Ft. Pro Series Tape Measure
- **KSPG25FAR** 25 Ft. Tape Measure with “FARRELL” Logo
- **KSPG1835RG** 35 Ft. Rubber Grip Tape Measure
- **KSPG1825WIDE** 25 ft. "WIDE" Tape Measure
- **KSPG1825SAL** 25 ft. Tape Measure with Automatic Lock
- **KSPG181025SUB** 25 Ft. Tape Measure (10ths & 100ths)

**CARBIDE BLADES**

**Freud Diablo Carbide Blades**

Specially designed to meet the needs of the construction and remodeling market. Laser-cut stabilizer vents for reduced vibration and precise cuts.

- **FRDD0724A** 7-1/4" Diablo Framing Blade 24T - Wet Lumber
- **FRDD0740A** 7-1/4" Diablo Framing Blade 40T - Wet Lumber
- **FRDD1060X** 10” Diablo Fine Finish Blade 60T - Wood/Melamine
- **FRDD1080X** 10” Diablo Ultra Finish Blade 80T - Wood/Melamine
- **FRDD1244X** 12” Diablo General Purpose Blade 44T
- **FRDD1280X** 12” Diablo Fine Wood/Melamine Blade 80T

**Bosch CBCL618A**

6-1/2" 18 Tooth ATB General Purpose Saw Blade with 5/8" Arbor

**CARBIDE BLADES**

**Construction / Framing Blades**

Bosch’s Construction Series carbide blades have been designed to fit the needs of all framing and trim carpenters. Each blade has a thin-plate that has been hardened to stay flat and run true, cut after cut.

- **BOS06-CB724AB25** 7-1/4" x 24T Framing Saw Blade

**General Purpose Wood Cutting**

All blades feature industrial quality, laser cut, fully hardened bodies and oversized carbide tips for resharpening.

- **BOS06-PRO1280FIN** Carbide Blade 12" x 80 Tooth - Wood Cutting
- **BOS06-PRO1296SM** Carbide Blade 12" x 96 Tooth - Wood Cutting

**CARBIDE DEMO BLADES**

**Freud Demo Demon - Framing / Demolition Blade 7-1/4" X 24 Tooth**

Ideal for extreme framing and demolition applications. Delivers up to six times standard life.

**GENERAL PURPOSE BLADE**

**LAC-WGPB07024E 7-1/4” X 24T Circular Saw Blade** Universal use. Rip and crosscut natural woods and plywood. The medium tooth count allows for a wide range of cuts.
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RECPROCATING BLADES

Freud

Reciprocating Saw Blades

- Blade features oversized demolition blade body that has increased height for straighter cuts with less vibration.
- Freud’s TiCo hi-density Carbide Teeth deliver 10 times the cutting life of standard reciprocating blades.

FRD02-DS0606CWS 9" Reciprocating Grit Saw Blade
FRD02-DS0606CWS 6" Carbide Tipped Recip Blade, 6 TPI
FRD02-DS0905FG 9" Pruning Recip Blade, 5 TPI
FRD02-DS0906CWS 9" Carbide Tipped Recip Blade, 6 TPI
FRD02-DS1205FG 12" Pruning Recip Blade, 5 TPI
FRD02-DS0608BFD25 6" Recip Blade, 6/12 TPI
FRD02-DS1206CWS 12" Carbide Tipped Recip Blade, 6 TPI
FRD02-DS0905FG5 5 Pack 9" Pruning Recip Blade, 5 TPI
FRD02-DS0906CWS 5 Pack 9" Carbide Tipped Recip Blade, 6 TPI
FRD02-DS1206CWS 5 Pack 6" Recip Blade, 6/12 TPI
FRD02-DS0912BW5 9 Pack 9" Recip Blade, 6/12 TPI
FRD02-DS0912BW25 9 Pack 9" Carbide Tipped Recip Blade, 6 TPI
FRD02-DS0612BGP5 25 Pack 6" Recip Blade, 6/12 TPI
FRD02-DS0614BGP25 25 Pack 6" Recip Blade, 8/14 TPI
FRD02-DS0912BGP5 5 Pack 6" Carbide Tipped Recip Blade, 8/14 TPI
FRD02-DS0912BGP25 25 Pack 9" Recip Blade, 8/14 TPI
FRD02-DS0914AFC5 25 Pack 9" Diablo Recip Blade, 10/14 TPI
FRD02-DS1212BW5 25 Pack 12" Recip Blade, 6/12 TPI
FRD02-DS1212BW25 25 Pack 12" Recip Blade, 6/12 TPI
FRD02-DS1214AFC5 25 Pack 12" Diablo Recip Blade 10/14 TPI

JIG SAW BLADES

Lenox®

Lenox® Jig Saw blades outperform & outlast any other blade on the market. In cutting tests, they give up to 10x more cuts.

LX450S T-Shank Jig Saw Blades 10 Teeth per Inch
LX450SR T-Shank Cut Down Jig Saw Blade 10 Teeth per Inch
LX456S T-Shank Jig Saw Blade 6 Teeth per Inch

CHAINSaws

STIHL

Chainsaw with 16” Bar & 1.7 HP, 2.0 HP
Makes quick work of trimming or cutting small trees, fallen limbs after a storm, and other tasks around the yard.

Chainsaw with 16” Bar, 3.0 HP
Light enough to move through small tasks like clearing or cleanup but packs a powerful punch to cut small limbs & trees.

Chainsaw w/ 16” Bar, 3.75 HP with M-Tronic Technology
Low exhaust emissions, high fuel efficiency and robust performance – for professionals & homeowners with large jobs.

Chainsaw with 18” Bar, 3.4 HP, 3.6 HP
Perfect for felling small trees, pruning and thinning, & cutting firewood. Delivers 20% longer run times between refueling when cutting exhaust emissions in half. Air filter can last up to 5x longer.

Chainsaw with 20” Bar 4.3 HP, 4.6 HP
Felling trees, cutting firewood and cleanup after the storm just got a whole lot easier. Low fuel consumption, longer run times and reduced emissions.

Bar & Chain & Easy2Start
STIHL Easy2Start™, a system that starts the engine with just a light pull on the cord. Next is our Quick Chain Adjuster, which allows you to adjust the chain without tools. Now you can get power and comfort in one high-tech chainsaw.

STIHL M-Tronic™ Technology monitors and automatically compensates for changes in elevation, temperature, fuel quality, varying octane levels and dirty air filters.

STL02-MS170 Chainsaw with 16” Bar & 1.7 HP
STL02-MS180CB Chainsaw with 16” Bar, 2.0 HP
STL02-MS250 Chainsaw with 16” Bar, 3.0 HP
STL02-MS26116 Chainsaw with 16” Bar, 3.75 HP with M-Tronic Technology
STL02-MS211CBE Chainsaw w/ 16” Bar & Chain W/ EASY2START
STL02-MS27118 Chainsaw with 18” Bar, 3.4 HP
STL02-MS29118 Chainsaw with 18” Bar, 3.6 HP
STL02-MS251 Chainsaw with 18” Bar & Chain
STL02-MS251CBE Chainsaw w/ 18” Bar & Chain W/ EASY2START
STL02-MS39120 Chainsaw with 20” Bar, 4.3 HP
STL02-MS36220 Chainsaw with 20” Bar, 4.6 HP with M-Tronic Technology

FinesCut saw blades

For use with Bosch 1640VS Power Handsaw. High-alloy steel (HAS) blades with hardened ground teeth or bimetal blades. Ultra- fine teeth design provides smooth, tear-free cuts.

BOS06-FS180ATU Fine Tooth Saw Blade for Finicut Saw
BOS06-FS180DTU Coarse Tooth Saw Blade Finicut Saw
Advantage™ Bi-Metal
Tuff Tooth™ Bi-metal reciprocating blades keep cutting where others fail. The teeth are sharper resistant and cut fast while retaining their sharpness.

**WOOD CUTTING**
Fast cutting, roughing-in work & nail embedded wood:
- LX656R 6” Length Blade, 6 Teeth per Inch
- LX956R 9” Length Blade, 6 Teeth per Inch
- LX156R 12” Length Blade, 6 Teeth per Inch

**WOOD/METAL CUTTING**
Nail-embedded wood, Composition materials and plastics, Pipe, Carbon steel, Stainless steel (1/8” - 1/4”), Non-ferrous metal (1/8” - 1/2”):
- LX610R 6” Length Blade, 10 Teeth per Inch
- LX810R 8” Length Blade, 10 Teeth per Inch

**RESCUE & DEMOLITION**
Demolition Work in nail-embedded wood:
- LX606R 6” Length Blade, 6 Teeth per Inch
- LX966R 9” Length Blade, 6 Teeth per Inch
- LX9514R 9” Length Blade, 10 Teeth per Inch

Wood, Nail-embedded wood, Pipe, Carbon steel, Stainless steel (1/8” - 1/2”). Demolition, Fire & rescue:
- LX110R 12” Length Blade, 10/14 Teeth per Inch

LENOX Gold Titanium Edge
Reinforced tooth design and titanium coating combine to create the longest lasting blade. Shatter Resistant Bi-metal blades bend and resist breaking and extend blade life. Specially formulated titanium edge improves the wear resistance of the teeth.

**WOOD CUTTING**
Fast cutting, Roughing-in work & nail embedded wood:
- LX656G 6” Length Blade, 6 Teeth per Inch

**WOOD/METAL CUTTING**
Nail-embedded wood, Composition materials and plastics, Pipe, Carbon steel, Stainless steel (1/8” - 1/4”). Non-ferrous metal (1/8” - 1/2”):
- LX610G 6” Length Blade, 6 Teeth per Inch

PORTABLE BANDSAW BLADES
Bi-metal construction ensures high productivity and long life.
Size: 44-7/8” x 1/2” x .020
- LX38424 Portable Band Saw Blade 14 Tooth
- LX38425 Portable Band Saw Blade 18 Tooth

**BELLHANGER BITS**
Bellhanger Bits are ideal for installing all types of small wire systems including computer, security, phone, and cable. Provides extra reach where needed and a hole in the tip to help pull wires through holes.
- MIL04-48-13-7225 1/4” X 18” Bellhanger Bit

Milwaukee Sawzall® Blades
Designed to maximize performance in specific cutting applications. Durability and endurance are the goal of every blade we make. This blade has a 1/2” universal tang that fits all Sawzall® Reciprocating Saws and standard competitive saws.

**ALL PURPOSE**
All woods, nail embedded wood, composition material, plastic, ferrous and non-ferrous metals, Cast iron:
- MIL03-48-00-5091 6” Super - 8/12 Teeth per Inch
- MIL03-48-00-5093 8” Super - 8/12 Teeth per Inch
- MIL03-48-00-5094 12” Super - 8/12 Teeth per Inch

**WOOD CUTTING**
Very fast cutting, nail embedded wood, general roughing-in:
- MIL03-48-00-5031 6” Super - 5/8 Teeth per Inch
- MIL03-48-00-5036 9” Super - 6 Teeth per Inch
- MIL03-48-00-5037 12” Super - 6 Teeth per Inch
- MIL03-48-01-6035 50 Pack: 6” - 5 Teeth per Inch
- MIL03-48-01-6036 50 Pack: 9” - 5 Teeth per Inch

**WOOD & PLASTIC**
Very fast cutting wood, plastics & pruning:
- MIL03-48-00-5015 6” Super Sharp - 6 Teeth per Inch
- MIL03-48-00-5016 9” Super Sharp - 6 Teeth per Inch

**WOOD/METAL RESCUE & DEMOLITION**
Excellent for plunge cutting into wood and nail embedded without buckling blades:
- MIL03-48-00-5021 6” The Ax Super - 5/8 Teeth per Inch
- MIL03-48-00-5026 9” The Ax Super - 5/8 Teeth per Inch
- MIL03-48-00-5027 12” The Ax Super - 5/8 Teeth per Inch
- MIL03-48-00-5028 12” The Wrecker - 10/14 Teeth per Inch

**RESCUE & DEMOLITION**
Demolition Work in nail-embedded wood:
- MIL03-48-00-5071 6” The Wrecker - 8 Teeth per Inch
- MIL03-48-00-5076 9” The Wrecker - 8 Teeth per Inch

Ice Hardened Sawzall® Blades
Cryogenically treated to minimize soft metal (austenite) and create more hard metal (martensite). More consistently hard throughout, for up to 50% longer life than standard blades. Matrix II bi-metal teeth for greater durability.

**GENERAL PURPOSE**
Versatile cutting performance across the broadest selection of materials, including all embedded wood, plastics, ferrous and non-ferrous metals:
- MIL03-48-00-4901 6” Ice Hardened - 8/12 Teeth per Inch
- MIL03-48-00-4903 8” Ice Hardened - 8/12 Teeth per Inch
**UP SPIRAL BIT**

**freud**

Up Spiral Bit
- Combines effective chip removal with a cut unmatched by standard straight bits.
- Suited for cutting mortises and routing deep blind holes.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FRD03-75-100</td>
<td>Up Spiral Bit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRD03-75-108</td>
<td>Up Spiral Bit</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**UP/DOWN CUT FINISHING BITS**

**freud**

Solid Carbide 2-Flute Up Cut Finishing Bit
- Excellent for grooves and dadoes in all composite materials, plywoods, hardwoods and softwoods.
- Use on CNC and other automatic routers as well as hand-held and table-mounted portable routers.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FRD03-75-102</td>
<td>Solid Carbide 2-Flute Up Cut Finishing Bit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRD03-75-106</td>
<td>Solid Carbide 2-Flute Up Cut Finishing Bit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRD03-76-102</td>
<td>Solid Carbide 2-Flute Down Cut Finishing Bit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRD03-77-204</td>
<td>Solid Carbide 2-Flute Compression Bit</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DOUBLE COMPRESSION BIT**

**freud**

FRD03-77-208 1/2” Double Compression Bit
- Freud’s 77-208 Double Compression Bit is a combination of up & down shear flute that will eliminate chipping on both sides of double-sided veneers or laminated materials for a fine finish.

**BEADING BITS**

**freud**

Traditional Beading Bit
- Cuts all composition materials, plywoods, hardwoods, and softwoods.
- Use on hand-held and table-mounted portable routers.
- Ideal for creating moldings found in historical homes.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FRD03-80-102</td>
<td>Traditional Beading Bit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRD03-80-104</td>
<td>Traditional Beading Bit</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**UNDERSIZED PLYWOOD BIT SET**

**freud**

FRD03-89-650 4 Pc. Undersized Plywood Bit Set
- Creates perfectly fitted grooves and dadoes for today’s plywood, which nearly always measures less than the stated nominal thickness.
- Cut dadoes for 1/4”, 3/8”, 1/2” and 3/4” nominal thickness.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FRD03-75-100</td>
<td>Up Spiral Bit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRD03-75-108</td>
<td>Up Spiral Bit</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**UNDERSIZED PLYWOOD BIT SET 1/2” SHANK**
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FRD03-89-670 3 Pc. Undersized Plywood Bit Set - 1/2” Shank
- Creates perfectly fitted grooves and dadoes.
- Ideal for 1/4” to 3/4” plywood.
- Includes 7/32”, 15/32”, and 23/32” diameters.

**ADJUSTABLE CABINET DOOR SET**

**freud**

FRD03-97-150 3 Pc. Premier Cabinet Door Set
- Produce your own cabinet doors at a fraction of the cost of shaper heads.
- This set allows the woodworker to build doors from 5/8 inch to 1-1/4 inch thickness and any length long tenon construction for rock-solid joints that last a lifetime.
- This set features Freud’s 99-515 2 + 2 raised panel bit; Two small wings that cut downward and two large wings that shear upward, produce an extremely smooth cut in hardwoods, softwoods and even plywoods.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FRD03-97-150</td>
<td>3 Pc. Premier Cabinet Door Set</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ADJUSTABLE CABINET DOOR SET**

**freud**

FRD03-97-260 3 Pc. Premier Cabinet Door Set
- Combines rail and stile bit sets with Quadra-Cut™ Raised Panel Bits.
- This set allows the woodworker to build doors from 5/8-Inch to 1-1/4-Inch thickness and any length long tenon construction for rock-solid joints that last a lifetime.
- This set features a backcutter. Two small wings that cut downward and two large wings that shear upward, produce an extremely smooth cut in hardwoods, softwoods and even plywoods.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FRD03-97-260</td>
<td>3 Pc. Premier Cabinet Door Set</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DON'T SEE THE BIT YOUR LOOKING FOR? CALL US AND WE CAN ORDER IT FOR YOU!**
TABLE EDGE & HANDRAIL BIT

FRD03-99-027 Table Edge & Handrail Bit
- Combine with another rail profile to create a custom railing design.
- Cuts all composition materials, plywoods, hardwoods, and softwoods.

REVERSIBLE GLUE JOINT BIT

FRD03-99-031 Reversible Glue Joint Bit
- Provides a stronger joint by increasing the surface area for glue.
- Cuts all composition materials, plywoods, hardwoods, and softwoods.

LOCK MITER BIT

Lock Miter Bit
- Ideal for humidors and jewelry boxes; run one board vertically and run the piece to be joined horizontally.

FRD03-99-034 Lock Miter Bit
FRD03-99-035 Lock Miter Bit

ADJUSTABLE TONGUE & GROOVE BIT SET

FRD03-99-036 Adjustable Tongue & Groove Bit Set
- Produce perfectly fitted tongue and groove joints for projects such as Shaker style cabinet doors, raised panel doors, frame and panel end panels, wainscoting and edge joints.

FINGER JOINT BIT

FRD03-99-037 Finger Joint Bit
- Produces a joint that is stronger than the wood itself.
- Tips on each side of the bit are offset, cutting twice as many fingers as you see tips on each side of the bit.

DOUBLE FLUTE STRAIGHT BIT

Double Flute Straight Bit
- Cuts all composite materials, plywoods, hardwoods, and softwoods.
- Use on CNC and other automatic routers as well as hand-held and table-mounted portable routers.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Diameter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FRD03-04-096</td>
<td>1/16&quot; Double Flute Straight Bit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRD03-04-100</td>
<td>1/8&quot; Double Flute Straight Bit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRD03-04-102</td>
<td>3/16&quot; Double Flute Straight Bit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRD03-04-104</td>
<td>1/4&quot; Double Flute Straight Bit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRD03-04-106</td>
<td>1/4&quot; Double Flute Straight Bit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRD03-04-108</td>
<td>1/4&quot; Double Flute Straight Bit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRD03-04-111</td>
<td>7/32&quot; Double Flute Straight Bit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRD03-04-118</td>
<td>5/16&quot; Double Flute Straight Bit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRD03-04-124</td>
<td>3/8&quot; Double Flute Straight Bit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRD03-04-130</td>
<td>1/2&quot; Double Flute Straight Bit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRD03-04-132</td>
<td>1/2&quot; Double Flute Straight Bit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRD03-04-136</td>
<td>5/8&quot; Double Flute Straight Bit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRD03-04-140</td>
<td>3/4&quot; Double Flute Straight Bit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRD03-12-100</td>
<td>1/4&quot; Double Flute Straight Bit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRD03-12-110</td>
<td>3/8&quot; Double Flute Straight Bit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRD03-12-118</td>
<td>1/2&quot; Double Flute Straight Bit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRD03-12-122</td>
<td>1/2&quot; Double Flute Straight Bit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRD03-12-130</td>
<td>1/2&quot; Double Flute Straight Bit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRD03-12-136</td>
<td>5/8&quot; Double Flute Straight Bit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRD03-12-150</td>
<td>23/32&quot; Double Flute Straight Bit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRD03-12-156</td>
<td>3/4&quot; Double Flute Straight Bit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRD03-12-172</td>
<td>1&quot; Double Flute Straight Bit</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MORTISING BIT

Mortising Bit
- Ideal for down shear works to eliminate splintering ideal for hinges, mortises, and dadoes.
- Freud’s Mortising Bits are designed with deep center gullets for maximum material removal without chip loading.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Diameter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FRD03-16-100</td>
<td>1/2&quot; Mortising Bit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRD03-16-102</td>
<td>5/8&quot; Mortising Bit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRD03-16-104</td>
<td>3/4&quot; Mortising Bit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRD03-16-106</td>
<td>1-1/4&quot; Mortising Bit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRD03-16-560</td>
<td>Hinge Mortising Bit</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ROUND NOSE BIT

Round Nose Bit
- Ideal for fluted millwork, signs and decorative veining
- Add a personal touch to cabinet doors, drawer fronts, and fluted millwork, or use these bits to engrave wood signs.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Diameter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FRD03-18-104</td>
<td>1/8&quot; Round Nose Bit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRD03-18-106</td>
<td>3/16&quot; Round Nose Bit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRD03-18-108</td>
<td>1/4&quot; Round Nose Bit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRD03-18-110</td>
<td>5/16&quot; Round Nose Bit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRD03-18-112</td>
<td>3/8&quot; Round Nose Bit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRD03-18-116</td>
<td>1/4&quot; Round Nose Bit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRD03-18-122</td>
<td>3/8&quot; Round Nose Bit</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**CLASSICAL COVE & BEAD BIT**
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**FRD03-38-352 1-1/2” Classical Cove & Bead Bit**

- Adds distinctive design to cabinets, furniture, plaques, and millwork with these decorative edging bits.

---

**CHAMFER BIT**
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**Chamfer Bit**

- Creates a uniform chamfer on the edge of any work piece to add character, while retaining crisp geometric lines.
- Chamfer size easily adjusts by changing the height of the bit.

**FRD03-40-100** 23/32” Chamfer Bit
**FRD03-40-102** 1-1/4” Chamfer Bit
**FRD03-40-104** 1-11/32” Chamfer Bit
**FRD03-40-106** 1-3/4” Chamfer Bit
**FRD03-40-114** 1-5/8” Chamfer Bit
**FRD03-40-118** 2-1/2” Chamfer Bit

---

**1/4” RADIUS TRIM BIT**

*freud*

**FRD03-41-502 1/4” Radius Trim Bit**

- The unique cutting geometry produces an ultra-smooth finish on laminate edges.
- Use on hand-held & table-mounted routers, and laminate trimmers for trimming plastic laminate.

---

**ROUND OVER BIT**
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**Round Over Bit**

- Use rounding over bits to soften furniture edges.
- Cuts composition materials, plywoods, hardwoods & softwoods.

**FRD03-34-100** 1/16” Rounding Over Bit
**FRD03-34-104** 1/8” Rounding Over Bit
**FRD03-34-108** 3/16” Rounding Over Bit
**FRD03-34-110** 1/4” Rounding Over Bit
**FRD03-34-112** 5/16” Rounding Over Bit
**FRD03-34-114** 3/8” Rounding Over Bit
**FRD03-34-116** 1/2” Rounding Over Bit
**FRD03-34-118** 1/8” Rounding Over Bit
**FRD03-34-120** 1/4” Rounding Over Bit
**FRD03-34-124** 3/8” Rounding Over Bit
**FRD03-34-126** 1/2” Rounding Over Bit
**FRD03-34-127** 5/8” Rounding Over Bit
**FRD03-34-128** 3/4” Rounding Over Bit

---

**TOP BEARING FLUSH TRIM BIT**
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**Top Bearing Flush Trim Bit**

- The top mounted bearings on these bits make them ideal for lettering and other template work where the work piece is being grooved or routed out.

**FRD03-50-102** 1” Top Bearing Flush Trim Bit 1/2” (Dia.)
**FRD03-50-103** 9/16” Top Bearing Flush Trim Bit 5/8” (Dia.)
**FRD03-50-104** 1” Top Bearing Flush Trim Bit 5/8” (Dia.)
**FRD03-50-106** 1” Top Bearing Flush Trim Bit 3/4” (Dia.) 1/4” Shank
**FRD03-50-116** 1” Top Bearing Flush Trim Bit 3/4” (Dia.) 1/2” Shank
**FRD03-50-118** 1-3/4” Top Bearing Flush Trim Bit 3/4” (Dia.)
**FRD03-50-501** 1-1/4” Top & Bottom Bearing Flush Trim 1/2” (Dia.)
**FRD03-50-509** 1-5/8” Top & Bottom Bearing Flush Trim 3/4” (Dia.)

---

**THREE WING SLOTTING CUTTERS**
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**Three Wing Slotting Cutters**

- Produces a precision slot for T-Mouldings, spline joints and many other applications.

**FRD03-56-108** 1/8” Three Wing Slotting Cutters
**FRD03-56-109** 5/32” Three Wing Slotting Cutters
**FRD03-56-112** 1/4” Three Wing Slotting Cutters

---

**SLOT CUTTING ARBOR**
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**Slot Cutting Arbor**

- Produces smooth, precise, accurate slots.
- For premium performance, use with Freud slotting cutters.

**FRD03-60-100** 1/4” Slotting Cutter Arbor
**FRD03-60-102** 1/2” Slotting Cutter Arbor
**FRD03-63-100** 1/16” Slotting Cutter w/1/4” Arbor

---

**FLUSH TRIM BIT**
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**Flush Trim Bit**

- These are the bits to rely on for a smooth, burn-free cut. Two flutes provide faster cutting and three flutes yield a superior finish.

**FRD03-42-100** 1” Bearing Flush Trim Bit 3/8” (Dia.)
**FRD03-42-104** 1” Bearing Flush Trim Bit 1/2” (Dia.)
**FRD03-42-106** 1/2” Bearing Flush Trim Bit 1/2” (Dia.)
**FRD03-42-110** 1” Bearing Flush Trim Bit 1/2” (Dia.)
**FRD03-42-114** 1-1/2” Bearing Flush Trim Bit 1/2” (Dia.)
**FRD03-44-100** 1” Bearing Flush Trim Bit 1/2” (Dia.) 1/4” Shank
**FRD03-44-104** 1” Bearing Flush Trim Bit 1/2” (Dia.) 1/2” Shank
**FRD03-44-108** 1-1/2” Bearing Flush Trim Bit 1/2” (Dia.)
WOODWORKING BOOK

KEY HOLE BIT

FRD03-70-104 Key Hole Bit
• The large diameter end bores holes to allow nail or screw heads to enter the slot, and the smaller diameter allows room for the shank of the nail or screw.

RABBETING BIT

FRD03-32-100 1/2" Height Rabbeting Bit with 1/4" Shank
FRD03-32-102 1/2" Height Rabbeting Bit with 1/2" Shank

FLUSH TRIM BIT

Downshear Helix Flush Trim Bit
• The 3/4" diameter body provide the stability & cutting capacity for thick stock or for routing multiple parts with a template.

FRD03-42-202 1" Downshear Helix Flush Trim Bit
FRD03-42-204 2" Downshear Helix Flush Trim Bit

DOOR EDGE BIT

FRD03-99-063 No Lip Door Edge Bit
• Creates a decorative inverted ogee profile on the face of door and drawer fronts. Also designed to compliment the profile created by the 99-064 Finger Pull door edge bit.

COVE BIT

Cove bit
• Create smooth, classic cove profiles with Freud cove bits, which have a shear angle that slices wood similar to the way a craftsman uses a hand plane.

FRD03-30-102 1/4" Cove Bit
FRD03-30-104 3/8" Cove Bit
FRD03-30-106 1/2" Cove Bit

V-GROOVING BIT

FRD03-20-102 3/8" V-Grooving Bit
FRD03-20-104 1/2" V-Grooving Bit
FRD03-20-108 3/4" V-Grooving Bit

TRIM BIT

FRD03-66-100 Bevel Trim Bit
The 41 Series Bits provide a range of bevels from 8 degrees to 45 degrees and feature a ball bearing guide.

FRD03-64-100 Solid Carbide Flush Trim Bit
• Solid micrograin carbide extends the cutting life and the self-piloting feature eliminates the expense and upkeep of a ball bearing assembly.

DOVETAIL BIT

FRD03-22-115 7 Degree Dovetail Bit 5/8"
FRD03-22-104 14 Degree R.H Dovetail Bit 3/4"
FRD03-22-112 14 Degree R.H Dovetail Bit 9/16"

MITER BIT

FRD03-99-043 Lock Miter Bit
• Use for creating interlocking corner joints. Run one board vertically and the piece to be joined horizontally.

PANEL PILOT BIT

FRD03-26-100 3/4" Panel Pilot Bit
FRD03-26-104 1-1/4" Panel Pilot Bit
FRD03-28-100 1" Panel Pilot Bit
FRD03-28-104 1-1/4" Panel Pilot Bit
**MULTI-RABBET KIT**

Multi-Rabbet Kit
- Depth of rabbet can be altered by changing the bearing.
- Can also be used as flush cutting trim bits.

FRD03-32-504 Multi-Rabbet Kit
FRD03-32-524 Multi-Rabbet Kit

**BEADING BIT**

Beading Bit
- Match moldings in historic homes.
- Form a single bead with a square shoulder.

FRD03-36-110 1/4" Beading Bit
FRD03-36-112 5/16" Beading Bit
FRD03-36-114 3/8" Beading Bit
FRD03-36-116 1/2" Beading Bit

**ROMAN Ogee BIT**

Roman Ogee Bit
- Cuts composition material, plywoods, hardwoods, & softwoods.
- Use on hand-held and table-mounted routers.

FRD03-38-100 5/32" Roman Ogee Bit
FRD03-38-102 1-3/8" Roman Ogee Bit
FRD03-38-106 1-5/8" Roman Ogee Bit

**DRAWER LOCK BIT**

FRD03-99-240 2" Drawer Lock Bit
- Forms a strong joint between the sides and front of a drawer.

**ENTRY & INTERIOR DOOR BIT SET**

FRD03-99-267 1-7/8" 2 Pc. Door Bit Set
- Use this router bit set to build beautiful custom entry doors and interior passage doors.

**RAISED PANEL BIT**

FRD03-99-515 1-7/8" Raised Panel Bit (Bevel)
- Build entry and interior doors with true mortise and tenon construction for rock-solid joints that last a lifetime.

FRD03-99-513 2-3/4" (Dia) Raised Panel Bit (Ogee)
- Ideal for creating raised panels for doors and paneling, as well as decorative tops, plaques and molding.

FRD03-99-518 3-1/2" Raised Panel Bit (Cove)
- Ideal for creating raised panels for doors and paneling, as well as decorative tops, plaques and molding.

FRD03-99-520 3-1/2" Raised Panel Bit (Ogee)
- Ideal for creating raised panels for doors and paneling, as well as decorative tops, plaques and molding.

FRD03-99-566 3-1/2" Raised Panel Bit with Backcutters (Bevel)
- Produces panels from 3/4" stock that are flush with the doorframe for a professional, architecturally correct appearance.

**NO LIP DOOR EDGE BIT**

FRD03-99-064 1-3/4" Finger Pull Door Lip Bit
- Provides a handy finger pull shape along the edge of the door. Use it on all four edges of the door, or combine it with the "No Lip".
**Reversible Wainscoting Bit**

**freud**

FRD03-99-470 1-1/2" Reversible Wainscoting Bit
- Works with stock from 1/2" to 5/8" thick and mills matching frame joints with remarkable ease and precision.

**Panel Bit with Backcutters**

**freud**

FRD03-99-571 3-1/2" Raised Panel Bit with Backcutters (Ogee)
- Shims are included to allow adjustment of tongue thickness from 7/32" to 1/4" for maximum versatility and compatibility
- Patented design allows these bits to produce a full 1-1/2" wide reveal for traditional raised panel doors

**Adjustable Rail & Stile Set**

**freud**

FRD03-99-760 1-11/16" Premier Adjustable Rail & Stile Set (Round Over)
- Produce perfect-fitting beaded stile and rail doors from 5/8" to 1-1/4" thick!
- Adjustable shims enable a tight fit when using plywood as thin as 7/32" (5.5mm), and also allow use with thick panels.

FRD03-99-761 1-11/16" Premier Adjustable Rail & Stile Set (Ogee)
- Produce perfect-fitting beaded stile and rail doors from 5/8" to 1-1/4" thick!
- Adjustable shims enable a tight fit when using plywood as thin as 7/32" (5.5mm), and also allow use with thick panels.

**Adjustable Rail & Stile Set**

**freud**

FRD03-99-762 1-11/16" Premier Adjustable Rail & Stile Set (Shaker Profile)
- Produce perfect-fitting beaded stile and rail doors from 5/8" to 1-1/4" thick!
- Adjustable shims enable a tight fit when using plywood as thin as 7/32" (5.5mm), and also allow use with thick panels.

**Double Sided Profile Cutters**

**freud**

1-11/16" Optional Double Sided Profile Cutters
- Making double-sided doors with a quarter-round profile has never been easier!
- Perma-Shield coating reduces heat and pitch build up along with rust

FRD03-99-860 Double Sided Profile Cutters (Round Over Profile)
FRD03-99-861 Double Sided Profile Cutters (Ogee Profile)
FRD03-99-862 Double Sided Profile Cutters (Shaker Profile)
FRD03-99-863 Double Sided Profile Cutters (Round Over Bead)
FRD03-99-864 Double Sided Profile Cutters (Bevel Profile)

**RAISED PANEL BIT WITH BACKCUTTERS**

**freud**

FRD03-99-569 3-1/2" Raised Panel Bit with Backcutters (Cove)
- Shims are included to allow adjustment of tongue thickness from 7/32" to 1/4" for maximum versatility and compatibility
- Patented design allows these bits to produce a full 1-1/2" wide reveal for traditional raised panel doors

**Fine Hardwood Lumber**

Farrell Equipment is proud to offer an exciting assortment of hardwood lumber. A one of a kind piece of furniture awaits to be made… We have the tools & supplies you need! Fine selected boards of native northern hardwoods. Kiln dried to 7% moisture. Surfaced two sides to 13/16" inch thick. Straight line ripped on one edge. Call ahead for availability!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>4/4 Prime Walnut</th>
<th>4/4 S &amp; B Red Oak</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4/4 Prime Cherry</td>
<td>4/4 Rustic Hickory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/4 S &amp; B Soft Maple</td>
<td>4/4 Superior Alder</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Wood Glue

**Titebond Original**
- Titebond Original helps any woodworker achieve professional-looking results. It is ideal for wood, hardboard, particleboard, leather, cloth and most other porous materials.
- Titebond Original is easy to use, non-toxic and cleans up with water.

- **FRK02-5065** 32 oz Bottle
- **FRK02-5066** 1 Gallon Jug

**Titebond II**
- Titebond II Premium Wood Glue is the only leading brand, one-part wood glue that passes the ANSI Type II water-resistance specification.
- It is ideal for exterior woodworking projects, including outdoor furniture, birdhouses, mailboxes, planters and picnic tables.

- **FRK02-4015** 32 oz Bottle
- **FRK02-4016** 1 Gallon Jug

**Titebond III**
- Waterproof, Superior strength, Longer open time, Resists solvents, heat and mildew, & is unaffected by finishes.
- Water cleanup & Non-toxic, FDA approved for indirect food contact.

- **FRK02-1415** 32 oz Bottle
- **FRK02-1416** 1 Gallon Jug

**Titebond Melamine Glue**
- Designed for bonding wood, particleboard, MDF and other porous substrates to synthetic materials such as melamine, vinyl and HPL as well as metals.
- Water-based adhesive, nonflammable, has low odor, dries clear and cleans up with water. Its thicker formulation offers fewer runs and drips.

- **FRK02-4016** 1 Gallon Jug

### Shop Towels

**FA1002** Box of Shop Towels
- 200 Count. Shop towels in center-pull dispensing box.

- **FA1003** Box of 200 ea. “BLUE” Shop Towels
- **FA1004** New Blue Rinsed Huck Towels
### ONE HANDED CLAMP

**EZ One Handed Clamp**
- Clamping force up to 2,000N
- Tool-less conversion for spreading thanks to intelligent release mechanism in upper section.
- Ergonomically shaped 2-component plastic handle behind the rail.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BES-EZS15-8</td>
<td>6&quot; EZ One Handed Clamp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BES-EZS30-8</td>
<td>12&quot; EZ One Handed Clamp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BES-EZS60-8</td>
<td>24&quot; EZ One Handed Clamp</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### TRADESMAN CLAMP

**Tradesman Clamp**
- 4" throat depth.
- Nominal clamping force: 880 lbs.
- 2K composite Handle with Comfort Insert.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BES-TG4.008</td>
<td>4&quot; x 8&quot; Tradesman Clamp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BES-TG5.512</td>
<td>5-1/2&quot; x 12&quot; Tradesman clamp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BES-TG7.016</td>
<td>7&quot; x 16&quot; Tradesman Clamp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BES-TGJ2.512</td>
<td>12&quot; x 2 1/2&quot; Tradesman clamp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BES-TGJ2.524</td>
<td>2-1/2&quot; x 24&quot; Tradesman clamp</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### UNIKLAMP

**Uniklamp**
- Clamps round or odd shapes.
- Jaws encased in glue resistant, non-marring polyamid.
- Profiled rail minimizes flexing and bending.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BES-UK3.006</td>
<td>3-1/2&quot; x 6&quot; Uniklamp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BES-UK3.012</td>
<td>3-1/2&quot; x 12&quot; Uniklamp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BES-UK3.024</td>
<td>3-1/2&quot; x 24&quot; Uniklamp</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### HAND CLAMP

**Spring Clamp**
- Nickel plating resists corrosion.
- 1" capacity.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BES-XM3</td>
<td>1&quot; Metal Spring Clamp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BES-XM5</td>
<td>2&quot; Metal Spring Clamp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BES-XM7</td>
<td>3&quot; Metal Spring Clamp</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### PARALLEL CLAMPS

**BES-KR3.512**
3-3/4" K-Body Revo Parallel Clamps
- Perfect Parallel jaw design for, 90 degree clamping of materials, glue-ups of materials, general purpose clamping of wood, composites, plastics, light and mixed materials.
- Rail protector pads snap off when not needed.
- 1,500 lb clamping force
- Component molded soft grip handle.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BES-KR3.512</td>
<td>12&quot; x 3-3/4&quot; K-Body Revo Parallel Clamps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BES-KR3.524</td>
<td>24&quot; x 3-3/4&quot; K-Body Revo Parallel Clamps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BES-KR3.540</td>
<td>40&quot; x 3-3/4&quot; K-Body Revo Parallel Clamps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BES-KR3.550</td>
<td>50&quot; x 3-3/4&quot; K-Body Revo Parallel Clamps</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### SCREW CLAMP

**BES-HS-6**
6" Wood Screw Clamp
- Feature a large diameter spindles for added strength and durability. Spindles and swivel nuts are made from cold drawn, carbon steel.
- Hardwood handles are over-sized for comfort, extra torque and rein-forced with steel ferrules. The spiral pin used to secure the handles to the spindle is easy to remove for repair or replacement.

### KLIKLAMP

**Bessey Kliklamp**
- Ratchet action resists vibration.
- Quick clamping, quick release on virtually any shape.
- Magnesium jaw, glass-fiber reinforced.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BES-KLI3.004</td>
<td>6&quot; EZ One Handed Clamp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BES-KLI3.008</td>
<td>8&quot; EZ One Handed Clamp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BES-KLI3.012</td>
<td>12&quot; EZ One Handed Clamp</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### PIPE CLAMP

**BES-PC34-2**
3/4" Pipe Clamp
- Plated spindles to prevent rust & corrosion.
- Clutch action grips bar automatically.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BES-PC34-2</td>
<td>3/4&quot; Pipe Clamp</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

---
**PLIERS**

**Straight Jaw Locking Pliers**
- Straight jaws provide maximum contact on flat, square, or hex work.

IRW-302L3 7R 7” Locking Pliers
IRW-102L3 10R 10” Locking Pliers

**Long Nose Locking Pliers**
- Long, straight nose provides easy access in narrow, hard-to-reach places. Ideal for precision work and hobbies, includes convenient wire cutter.

IRW-1402L3 6LN 6” / 150 mm Locking Pliers
IRW-1502L3 9LN 9” / 225 mm Locking Pliers

**Curved Jaw Locking Pliers**
- Curved jaw with built-in wire cutter great for a variety of applications and material shapes.
- Classic trigger release provides maximum locking force.
- Convenient wire cutter included.

IRW-702L3 7WR 7” Locking Pliers
IRW-502L3 10WR 10” Locking Pliers

**HEAVY DUTY BOX LEVEL**

**#2500 Series Heavy Duty Box Beam Level**
- Thick-walled high-grade aluminum frame provides extreme durability and resists job site wear and tear.
- Continuous Edge increases level durability ensuring accuracy over time, protects center vial, and allows for continuous scribng.
- Plumb Site® offers dual-sided, undistorted viewing in the plumb position and easy, more accurate plumb readings.

IRW-1794063 24” Box Level
IRW-1794067 48” Box Level

**BOX LEVEL**

**#2000 Series Box Beam Level**
- Continuous Edge increases level durability ensuring accuracy over time, protects center vial, and allows for continuous scribng.
- Plumb Site® offers dual-sided, undistorted viewing in the plumb position and easy, more accurate plumb readings.
- Retractable end caps allow for scribing into and through corners, increasing work efficiency.

IRW-1794075 24” Box Level
IRW-1794077 48” Box Level
IRW-1794079 72” Box Level

**#1500 Series Heavy Duty I-Beam Level**
- Dual Chamber Design increases level durability, ensuring accuracy over time, and resists twisting 2X more than traditional I-Beams.
- Plumb Site® offers dual-sided, undistorted viewing in the plumb position and easy, more accurate plumb readings.
- MagnaVials™ and wide top read window for easy, accurate readings.

IRW-1794105 24” I-Beam Level
IRW-1794107 48” I-Beam Level

**I-BEAM LEVEL**

**#1500 Series Heavy Duty I-Beam Level**
- Rigid aluminum I-Beam construction.
- Rotating angle vial.

IRW-1800990 24” I-Beam Level
IRW-1801094 48” I-Beam Level

**VISE GRIP SET**

IRW-757KBT 7 pc. Fast Release Vise Grip Set
- IRWIN VISE-GRIP pliers use Fast Release technology to open easier with a no-trigger release.
- Locking pliers feature hardened teeth that are designed to grip from any angle.

**IMPACT DRILL/DRIVE SET**

IRW-1840316 19-Piece Impact Drill/Drive Set
- IRWIN® Impact Performance Series™ fastener drive bits are engineered for maximum durability and long life with impact drivers. Black oxide finish resists corrosion and increases the life of the bit.
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CHISEL SET
IRW-M444SB6N
6 pc. Woodworking Chisel Set
- Long blade and slim, contoured polypropylene handle provides increased leverage for added control, precision, and comfort.
- High carbon solid-forged hardened steel blade for superior performance and maximum edge retention.
- These wood chisels are designed for use with a wooden mallet.
- Set contains 1/4-Inch, 3/8-Inch, 1/2-Inch, 5/8-inch, 3/4-Inch, and 1-Inch chisels in a sturdy box, and a high-quality sharpening kit.

MAGNETIC LEVELS
Certified Level Accuracy in top read position: 1/32” over 72”. Removable rubber end caps for flush measuring in corners. Vials will never fog, leak or require adjustment. Readable in every direction with no change in accuracy tolerance.

BL167 Wood Spacing Rule
Lists ten course spacing on one side; inches, eighths and sixteenths on the other. Made of thick hardwood.

BL512 Wood Modular Rule
Lists modular spacing on one side; feet, inches, eighths and sixteenths on the other. Made of thick hardwood.

BL169 Brick Mason’s Rule
This spacing rule is for oversized brick. Spacings at 2-7/8” and go to 3-1/2” in 1/16” increments. Made of thick hardwood.

GG-318 Extension Folding Rule
Graduated brass slide on first section extends 6”. Brass plated, riveted lock joints eliminate end play. Markings embedded in wood to 16ths with red stud markings on 16” centers.

GG-320 Engineer Folding Rule
Red end folding rule is the finest engineer rule made. Graduations: inside markings in feet, 10ths and 100ths. Finest hardwood selected hard rock maple.

MEASURING RULES

LEVELS
Type 196 Level

LEVELS
Sola BIG RED High Profile Aluminum Box Levels
Rugged 6063 aluminum alloy for the highest accuracy for perfect measuring results. Shockproof acrylic block vials. Vials will neither crack nor break when used at the jobsite. Easy to read vials: 30% larger vial bubbles reduce reading errors.

MEASURING RULES

DigiT LEVEL
360° Digital Measuring. Display always reads upright. Select from degrees, % slope, or audio (beep) alert. Audible tone signals plumb and level condition for eye-free installations. Level accuracy guaranteed for life.

LEVELS

LEVELS

LEVELS

LEVELS

MEASURING RULES

LEVELS

The Crick Level
A premium grade level made in the United States. The quality is unmatched. Precision-built for accuracy and durability. Over 50 different machines are used in production to ensure precision and dependability. The materials used have been selected for their individual reliability and are assembled by craftsmen.

LEVELS

TORPEDO LEVEL
The Stabila Rare Earth Magnetic Torpedo Level is built with a heavy-duty, 10-inch die-cast metal frame and two acrylic vials (one horizontal, one vertical)

SH25100M-WC 10” Die-Cast Torpedo Level with Magnet
### EAR PLUGS

**RDN-FP70BG50**
**Resealable Bag of 50 Pair Disposable Earplugs**
Comfortable, tapered shape. Low pressure, self adjusting foam offers long wearing comfort and quick recovery time. NRR 32.

**AOS310-1001**
**E·A·R® Classic Foam Earplugs**
Comfort and a high level of noise reduction. Unique, non-irritating PVC foam gradually expands and conforms to ear canal. Cylindrical shape provides better protection that taper style plugs. Washable and 100% recyclable.

**Max Earplugs**
Preshaped and tapered for easy insertion, the soft closed-cell foam expands to provide a self-adjusting custom fit every time. Uncorded or corded. Individually packaged in poly bags. Noise reduction rating of 33db.

**AOSP3000**
**Tri-Flange Earplugs with Cord**
Soft, pliable, translucent flanges form a triple-level seal against noise. LiveWire stem makes insertion easy. NRR 29.

### EAR PLUGS

**3M01-20006 E-A-Rflex™ Semi-Aural Hearing Protector**
Soft, E-A-Rform™ foam tips keep feeling and fitting better as the day goes on. The hybrid foam formulation reacts to body temperature, warms, conforms, and becomes softer with wear time. NRR 28dB.

**RDN04-TROHVG-BX**
**Terminator Passive Earmuffs Hearing Protection -**
High Visibility Passive Earmuffs with padded moisture wicking headband for comfort. Bright high visibility Yellow earcups with soft foam padded earcups.

### RESPIRATOR

**3M01-46457 8210 Particulate Respirator**
Is designed to help provide comfortable, reliable worker protection against certain non-oil based particles. Its lightweight construction helps promote greater worker acceptance and comfort.

**3M01-54343 8511 Respirator with Exhalation Valve**
Is uniquely designed to help provide protection against certain non-oil based particles. It is ideally suited for work settings that involve heat, or humidity.

### RADIO EAR MUFFS

**RDN04-AMFMD1C**
**AM/FM Digital Tuning Electronic Earmuff with LCD Display**
Preset up to 8 different radio stations per band. Use with portable music players or smart phones (Required auxiliary plug included). Fully adjustable headband for a comfortable, custom fit. 25 NRR.

### EAR MUFFS

**RDN04-CMT26**
**Radians Cap Mount Earmuff**
A universal design that will fit virtually all slotted hard hats. Adjustable headband with side wire guides. Universal design fits virtually all slotted hard hats.

### RESPIRATOR

**AOS310-1001**
**E·A·R® Classic Foam Earplugs**
Comfort and a high level of noise reduction. Unique, non-irritating PVC foam gradually expands and conforms to ear canal. Cylindrical shape provides better protection that taper style plugs. Washable and 100% recyclable.

### CONTAINERS

**3M01-46457 8210 Particulate Respirator**
Is designed to help provide comfortable, reliable worker protection against certain non-oil based particles. Its lightweight construction helps promote greater worker acceptance and comfort.

**3M01-54343 8511 Respirator with Exhalation Valve**
Is uniquely designed to help provide protection against certain non-oil based particles. It is ideally suited for work settings that involve heat, or humidity.

### HEARING PROTECTOR

**3M01-20006 E-A-Rflex™ Semi-Aural Hearing Protector**
Soft, E-A-Rform™ foam tips keep feeling and fitting better as the day goes on. The hybrid foam formulation reacts to body temperature, warms, conforms, and becomes softer with wear time. NRR 28dB.

### RADIO EAR MUFFS

**RDN04-AMFMD1C**
**AM/FM Digital Tuning Electronic Earmuff with LCD Display**
Preset up to 8 different radio stations per band. Use with portable music players or smart phones (Required auxiliary plug included). Fully adjustable headband for a comfortable, custom fit. 25 NRR.

### EAR MUFFS

**RDN04-CMT26**
**Radians Cap Mount Earmuff**
A universal design that will fit virtually all slotted hard hats. Adjustable headband with side wire guides. Universal design fits virtually all slotted hard hats.

### CONTAINERS

**BRUTE® Round Containers**
Durable, heavy-duty containers for a variety of uses. Built with its trademark durability and toughness, they feature the newest innovations to improve productivity and ease-of-use.

### EAR MUFFS

**RDN04-TROHVG-BX**
**Terminator Passive Earmuffs Hearing Protection -**
High Visibility Passive Earmuffs with padded moisture wicking headband for comfort. Bright high visibility Yellow earcups with soft foam padded earcups.

### RESPIRATOR

**3M01-46457 8210 Particulate Respirator**
Is designed to help provide comfortable, reliable worker protection against certain non-oil based particles. Its lightweight construction helps promote greater worker acceptance and comfort.

**3M01-54343 8511 Respirator with Exhalation Valve**
Is uniquely designed to help provide protection against certain non-oil based particles. It is ideally suited for work settings that involve heat, or humidity.

### RESPIRATOR

**AOS310-1001**
**E·A·R® Classic Foam Earplugs**
Comfort and a high level of noise reduction. Unique, non-irritating PVC foam gradually expands and conforms to ear canal. Cylindrical shape provides better protection that taper style plugs. Washable and 100% recyclable.

### CONTAINERS

**BRUTE® Round Containers**
Durable, heavy-duty containers for a variety of uses. Built with its trademark durability and toughness, they feature the newest innovations to improve productivity and ease-of-use.

### EAR MUFFS

**RDN04-TROHVG-BX**
**Terminator Passive Earmuffs Hearing Protection -**
High Visibility Passive Earmuffs with padded moisture wicking headband for comfort. Bright high visibility Yellow earcups with soft foam padded earcups.

### RESPIRATOR

**3M01-46457 8210 Particulate Respirator**
Is designed to help provide comfortable, reliable worker protection against certain non-oil based particles. Its lightweight construction helps promote greater worker acceptance and comfort.

**3M01-54343 8511 Respirator with Exhalation Valve**
Is uniquely designed to help provide protection against certain non-oil based particles. It is ideally suited for work settings that involve heat, or humidity.

### CONTAINERS

**BRUTE® Round Containers**
Durable, heavy-duty containers for a variety of uses. Built with its trademark durability and toughness, they feature the newest innovations to improve productivity and ease-of-use.

### EAR MUFFS

**RDN04-TROHVG-BX**
**Terminator Passive Earmuffs Hearing Protection -**
High Visibility Passive Earmuffs with padded moisture wicking headband for comfort. Bright high visibility Yellow earcups with soft foam padded earcups.

### RESPIRATOR

**3M01-46457 8210 Particulate Respirator**
Is designed to help provide comfortable, reliable worker protection against certain non-oil based particles. Its lightweight construction helps promote greater worker acceptance and comfort.

**3M01-54343 8511 Respirator with Exhalation Valve**
Is uniquely designed to help provide protection against certain non-oil based particles. It is ideally suited for work settings that involve heat, or humidity.

### CONTAINERS

**BRUTE® Round Containers**
Durable, heavy-duty containers for a variety of uses. Built with its trademark durability and toughness, they feature the newest innovations to improve productivity and ease-of-use.

### EAR MUFFS

**RDN04-TROHVG-BX**
**Terminator Passive Earmuffs Hearing Protection -**
High Visibility Passive Earmuffs with padded moisture wicking headband for comfort. Bright high visibility Yellow earcups with soft foam padded earcups.

### RESPIRATOR

**3M01-46457 8210 Particulate Respirator**
Is designed to help provide comfortable, reliable worker protection against certain non-oil based particles. Its lightweight construction helps promote greater worker acceptance and comfort.

**3M01-54343 8511 Respirator with Exhalation Valve**
Is uniquely designed to help provide protection against certain non-oil based particles. It is ideally suited for work settings that involve heat, or humidity.

### CONTAINERS

**BRUTE® Round Containers**
Durable, heavy-duty containers for a variety of uses. Built with its trademark durability and toughness, they feature the newest innovations to improve productivity and ease-of-use.

### EAR MUFFS

**RDN04-TROHVG-BX**
**Terminator Passive Earmuffs Hearing Protection -**
High Visibility Passive Earmuffs with padded moisture wicking headband for comfort. Bright high visibility Yellow earcups with soft foam padded earcups.
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**FORESTRY GEAR**

**STIHL**

STIHL offers an excellent selection of Pro Mark™ clothing, helmet systems, accessories and replacement parts to satisfy either the professional or occasional power equipment user.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>STL05-0000-886-0100</td>
<td>Complete Forestry Helmet System</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STL05-0000-886-3201</td>
<td>32” Cut Resistant, 6-Ply Apron Chaps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STL05-0000-886-3202</td>
<td>36” Cut Resistant, 7-Ply, Apron Chaps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STL0797-333-9200</td>
<td>Pair Of 36” Black Chaps - Cut Resistant</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOGGLES**

**ERB01-15119 Expanded View Goggle Anti-Fog**


**SAFETY GLASSES**

**Nemesis Safety Glasses**


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JAC01-3000354</td>
<td>Black Frame &amp; Clear Lens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAC01-3000355</td>
<td>Black Frame &amp; Clear Anti-Fog Lens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAC01-3000356</td>
<td>Black Frame &amp; Smoke Mirror Lens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAC01-3011375</td>
<td>Camo Frame &amp; Brown Lens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAC01-3020706</td>
<td>Camo Frame &amp; Clear Anti-Fog Lens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAC01-3020707</td>
<td>Camo Frame &amp; Smoke Anti-Fog Lens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAC01-3020709</td>
<td>Red Frame &amp; Smoke Lens</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**3M04-62035** Virtua Safety Glasses-Gray Hardcoat Lens

**3M04-62036** Virtua Safety Glasses-Clear Anti-Fog Lens

**3M04-62038** Virtua Safety Glasses-Indoor/Outdoor Mirror Lens

**SAFETY GLASSES**

**3M**

**Virtua™ Safety Glasses**

- So light, it’s almost like it’s not there. Less than 1 oz.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3M04-62103</td>
<td>Virtua Safety Glasses-Indoor/Outdoor Mirror Lens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3M04-62105</td>
<td>Virtua Safety Glasses-Clear Anti Fog Lens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3M04-62107</td>
<td>Virtua Safety Glasses-Grey Anti Fog Lens</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SAFETY GLASSES**

**3M**

**Virtua™ V4 Safety Glasses**


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3M04-62035</td>
<td>Virtua V4 Safety Glasses-Gray Hardcoat Lens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3M04-62036</td>
<td>Virtua V4 Safety Glasses-Clear Anti Fog Lens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3M04-62038</td>
<td>Virtua V4 Safety Glasses-Indoor/Outdoor Mirror Lens</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**READER SAFETY GLASSES**

**ES4 Readers**

Designed for all environments, the ES4 features an adjustable nosepiece, ultralight frame, and 100% visually correct lenses.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RDN03-216115</td>
<td>ES4 1.5 Reader Safety Glasses w/ Bronze Lens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RDN03-216120</td>
<td>ES4 2.0 Reader Safety Glasses w/ Bronze Lens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RDN03-216125</td>
<td>ES4 2.5 Reader Safety Glasses w/ Bronze Lens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RDN03-216415</td>
<td>ES5 1.5 Reader Safety Glasses w/ Clear Lens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RDN03-216420</td>
<td>ES5 2.0 Reader Safety Glasses w/ Clear Lens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RDN03-216425</td>
<td>ES5 2.5 Reader Safety Glasses w/ Clear Lens</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ES5 Reader**

Designed for outdoor sports, the ES5 READER provides a polished style and has a great fit. The sleek framework provides substantial coverage for a variety of environments. Crossfire Safety Readers meet all of the ANSI Z87 2010 standards & are available in 1.5, 2.0, and 2.5.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RDN-1241W</td>
<td>Crossfire Safety Glasses</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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